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the Sugnr Trade With tho
Island of Demerara.
E tectiti s ( 'Jeweller ihercesed lu Be-
half of tiolittore of the Rankitig,
Pension and Metal LAW*.'
Civil -Service Commissioner Lyman
Agrees in the Main With Mr.
Oberly---K Cabinet Meeting.
fre The Demerara Sugar Trade.
1.Veritueorox, Oct. 2e.-- The Defewinteut
of Slate has received • dispatch dated
haptamber 2, from the Consul at Demerara,
which says that the planter's in that vol.
(my Sr. abanoloming the manufacture
of crystal.. for the English market and Ile.
Voting their attentien the,. produce .... of
dark sugars for the L nitre! States, for the
teethes lug reasons : The -0 wines platelets
can not compete telth-the American re•
liners, lout can produe, Fifer •ugara its
cheaply aa -wily 44110r I' try, and the
American" pay the highest pries for this
elites of Augers- . The Consul advises the
owners and agents of Anierielle weesells
engageol in the Calcutta trade to leave,
their nuisters free to make new charters in
Demerara instead of chartering for the
round trip in the United Mateo.
Pardoned by the Preeldent.
Weamelimm, Oct. 116,.--The President
to day pardoned Hairy Rerkendall,
convicted in Michigan of having counter-
felt coin in his pose/sok/h. He also com-
muted the seutenoe of Win. S. Feather, of
Ohio; Hunter Foot' Rear, • Cherokee In- ,
euxillleorge 6,1r-wi.te of colorade, i
convicted of •aolatineethe banking, pen-
*ion abd-post al laws respectively.
Walintlefiros, (let. ter.- -Civil-Service
Commissioner Lyman, who, with his
family, has just returned to the city, said
litehett-reed-tereeieerty's letter hi-the
limes tbe mat
his views coincided with those of Mr.
Oberly,
A Cabieze-t-Mestino.
W•1111150TON. Oct. 25.-A Cabinet meet..
lug was hold to-slay, at which all the
tatern were present except Secretary
Whituey, who is detained in New York by
illness. -
Death of a Well-Known Missourian.
sane LIA, Mo., Oct._ Mi.-General
adoly Thompson died at his
li. ions, in Lamont*, Pettis Coun-
t, , yesterolay, after an Illnese of two
eeks of Bright's disease. The•Dintifilit
NS III take place from his late reiblionce
afteneem at ono o'clock and the re.
tiia.as.will he iuterrod in the Lainonte
'...metery. He was born fn. Hart County,
EY_ in learo, and remsoveel to Missouri in
)12. He lived at Macon am! in Adair
4 ..unty until lee', when lie went South.
lie returned to Missouri from
New Orleans in Int, and
was engaged in huainees__,Iin St
Louis and Jefferson City until MI% when
lie removed to Johnson C.ounty. %%here he
lecanie interested in.the Montserrat coal
mines, working at 141I10 eno convict
.,
selotos-leemc.-ba....baued .Ltien_lbee-tttat".
'I a.. yeats ago lie removed to hes firm
Lamsonte, •noll one year •gowas talien
down with Bright's disease, Ile Was mar-
. riot at Fayette, Howard County, in MISS,
to Miss Elizabeth Wilkerson, who survives
him. Five children were bora of the union.
'Three are now living-Wield!, Thompson,
Jr., Miss aussie •tet Mrs. D. A. Iteeffpni,
of Julesburg,
Tbe World's Champions at Home.
Drotorr, Mich., Oct. 2.5.-Afterthe royal.
welcome tendered the champion% on thee
return to this city _yesterrilie .they turn
ed
In and did up the Si lennie 'Browne ag-iffe
to the tune MOB to & There were several
presentation. at the grounds. Broutheri
wale the first victim, he getting the band
Noine"leZeionite bat given. by Spalding tc
the best batter in. the Detroit club. Tir
O'Neil got - a handsome basket 
01
flowers front Me Woodstock frien
ds
Charley Clausen came next drawing s
handeome geld watch and chain, and the,
enintethe great event. A wheel-harrow
In the center of which was-a large wooden
chopping-bowl filled -to the brim with sit
__ler (Later.. hal in jlTws Wheeled intc
grounditad_weepresented to Charley
Bennett. A life mid drum bapd preoeded
the berme- and played "Yankee Doodle'
iii • vigorous manner. Charley was corn
wiled to wheel the Mint avounst the b
ase
which he did amulet thunders orepr-ititi
lta
Won on a Peal.
Time., N. Y., Oct. 2,'..-Con Dugan,
 01
Brooklyn, and Frank Steele, of Boston,
-fought to a finish at West Troy,this nio
rn-
ing foe PM and the light weight c
hani-
ploonseip belt of New York. 'Stee
le
weighed 122 pounds ansi Dugan 123. F
or
the first eight rounds the fighting
 was
tame. ettee'e seemed to be in the bea
m
condition. Dugan showed signs el wea
k.
tiess..in the ninth round. The fighting 
he'
came fierce and the 'hitting heavy i
n the
succeeding rounds, Dugan snaking • f
ine
recovery. lo the fourteenth round 
Steele
got in seterabheavy blows and followi
ng
up Dagen threW 'him over a bench a
nd
struck him several times while 
down.
The re ree n
-neron a foul.
- After the Storm.
eloesioNf Wintallelle, Oct. 24.-The steam-
barge Empire- ame in this niprn
ing with
water tuber -hold and her rudder d
isabled.
bbe_ron_upott_eLhe White shoals Su
nday
morning and remained agro
u-fa go-TIM n
for some time. She had to let go
 her four
barges. Sli• •fterwaril found 
three of
them and towed them down
 with her.
The other has not yet been hear
d from.
The tug Leviathan left with a 
lighter end
wrecking outfit for the Delaware,
 iii Ham-
motel's bay, last night, and will 
attempt
to save most of the cargo and 
the steamer
also, if possible. The snow is six
 inches
deep and itetreeeing hard.
The Door Was Barred With • 
Shotgun.
loANCASTra. Pa.. Oct. 2.N. -An
drew
Henry, colored, while returning
 to his
boarding-house in Marietta this mor
ning,
in an intoxicated condition, wa
s shot and
probably-Melly wuunded by Hen
ry
• .The load of bird-shot struck
 him In
the /ace, blearing out 
an eye and laceratt-
Mg his cheek terribly. - The 
females of




Illit.weveza, Wis., Oct. 16.-A spe
cie/
from A Lpe na, Mich., says: The 
captain of
the steamer Leland, which
 arrived In the
y this morn
ing, reports having seen *
large trtemner milowe tea m
ile. abore
Presque Isle and blowing sig
nals of dis-
ease The liay is full of boats 
which raa
in for shelter.
A Sad Place for Telegraph 
Operators to
Strike.
CnICAOO, Oct. 411.-All that 
now rictiiiine I
o: the once great opposition B
altimore &
Ohio Telegraph Company in 
this rev are
the walls and a few instr
uments III the
Washington street branch "Mee,
 ant in
the upper floors of the Board of 
Trade.
Yesterday the messenger boy
s were told
that their services were no longer
 wanted._
At preeent-Chieweee is a bad plac
e for
"ham" telegraph operator... 
The city ,ds
virtually crowded with good m
en, and the
supply far exceeds the demand. 
Salariee
haver-not been reduced as yet, but 
many lef
the operators are of tby opinion 
that but •
short time will elapse before • 
cut Will be
made. The Postai at 'wee's% la
 paying the
beet safaris*, and no reduction 
Is entice-
listed. The local managers o
f the Bietl•
-Ineire a Ohio have been dismissed, togeth-
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TARIFF 11:1,111111 It 
.
Hou William D. Kelly, of Penttarl- 
GENERAL NEWS.
yenta, Saplielna the Attitude of
the Republican Party.
Nei v.•nli, I It .t. '2, --i-,inzreiserran DinaatrOul Effects-Of - the Rec
ent
William D. Kelii, of Pentisytvania. Is in &Otero Storm to the Ship-
the city reviling the la .t proofs of ibis
i
a
(O eUrth ,n11111a 1/••11( sem the 
"Dmaw
el r' of , 
ping On the Lakes.
this South." A reporter found h last 
night and asked him what the Republic. I
ens proem.e.1 to do in defense of the An lie:tit-utte
r. Elpert's Opinion In Ro.
tariff elle i Congo-sees reconvened. lie Zuni loo Mr. fflaintos Physical Con- .
mid:" anumg -... other - Oriarzer -alt---rtiet. (titian-May Die -Any Day.
with the Donee-retie majwity of the ,
HOW! betedie Hier_ indmittee_1111Wmattr' i 
._ __
The President, in view -of his duty to (mar
such euggestions as he may bare to Can- 
Bonanza Flood Lying-at D• eaths Door
geese, will he the method by which each li --Death by Drowning
 of Strienyi,
net ion by the Fiftieth Comp:ewe will be le- • the Famous Vialirlist.
vital. To prepare himself, Mr. Cleveland !
has held a series of confereuees with such 1 
-
,.(the leaders if his party ache eared to 
'
i The Recent Storm and Its Iffeets.
talk with. It is said that the moult of . i
these oonfereuees wilLirot o 
,,
nly be the em- ' -- t.vAL"' N. - L." 1". 4."- ,1)"ta_,118 1°1 ,...1"..room. great •.....rui cone. on seserey,.
bndiment tie suggestione in the Pres- enough has been reveived to make it lip-
ident's message In I .4.11X1WWInakt the sub- permit that the dittnage is very large.
atimausi of. I e led so-heme oof revenue
rewash's'. .lar 111111/1,1044 id on appear. 
The lust .o acoldenti. AA I.:whored at t
ee
t.i lie that. to... si mg ef t lie Democratic 
oto wk. a MI mum 111'11114'0 • A Met•II, aggregate
party that Is called protectionist has not
fifteen, while there are nmuberless minor
Vow Invited to these conferencee at Oak- 
ate. Imp.. The les, teas not been esti:ailed.
view, and that it- will not le 
but *ill be large, am several of the wreck.
prepared to .
indorse the conetusions which President a""f large 7"'Hie•
 The lues of life' as
,
Cleirelanot has accepte I. How this may 
far as known numbers porton.
bet doo rrot know. 
A iii•patch fr  Mackinaw this morn-
'I have heard from many- sources that ' i'g saYs that the
 storm is still ragiutf
though Mr. Carlisle would not 'permit the i "',.iere
' It is said 
to have been the worst
quest lllll of the repeal of the tob 
ever experleactot in the straits.
ii 
 lazes '
to be submitted to the last session, he well 
...A Moult Mee. Marie dispatch says that
his friends have deckled sin ce then sot ' 
'"e passage hate bees' IdoeSed be t
he
only to permit it go lei e
etimitted but go . izromuiiiIuug of the 
stratus barge toworge
favor the 141.1•••1. I sus told, hoe-ever, that----41""05s
- -swills -14" "mlateta- the- -Tritahla
and Ironton during yesterday's storm.
they will not troneent to the •belition oof
1any other internal tee. If the "Teal of . A Prepeller In a Bat Fix.
the tobiteeto tax shall be submitted as • ookooe„,,,,,
 lora., i ).t. .2,5. _The pru.
separate proposition. the Republic- ioeller Delaware, 14 CI I E •ist & West
ern
anti will undoubtedly accept it. Treamportation 1.ine, war . aught in 
Muss'
for that reduetion alone would ola; night's terrible st,rin on Lake
 Heron
bring the revenue receipts down about..
*tool-10,0ot in one year. _ If. -however, the nemeird trait "ben' 
near
1"nun.".. Buy
rraf••••itiant I.. ••••.010414011 with one to re. .1..1:11. oul ileelelibeulon71 .. uh IP. re.t el I "'bets ala t
otal
duee custoiims ditties in the hope:serf there- h,,,,,,,. Her ,luck
 wed „ies as as-
hy cu.it,irrsaitr.r li iing tlie ...444.....
....4.4..aniount of current rev- I pini of ttiv%.,4104Hrorn ivii,...ti:Lerairio.w i etiv
ki.e. ,.lign,L,•ei.
ItaPelolieftee. The RoPublieau attitude on ,infrle to tweak up
 cerepletely at the first 
thequestion might he thus summed up to A
m., „f it.° „ .,,,i. Mime i„,ii,,,,,-1 ,,, $
 psi). ..
its free-trade opponents: the object to be 
,,,,,,. .
uLtal Reit is a ream-Gourd- revenue anti this 
1
--iwthe «tele means of _arortIng_e commer- i 
mows Frogs. oaks__ animrlor.
dal and financial crisis which may be as 1 MAncjerv
rt, Mich.; oet. fi• -It hi-reliort•
much greater In it.. tornado-like effeets ee
l that all the men on the Plymouth have
than thorn. of Itel7 and its.:7 as is the 'nag- i been
 taken off toy a life-saving crew. No
nitude of the maniusesuring, fiee.....iel ...d woel 
k•a, vat dvsnlia from  the  itradlei. It 
other interests of the country greater. Yet is te
amed !twit seven .vessels have mind
you propose to us to make such changes in i 
shelter back of Grano' Island. It is sop-
our tariff WI will, toy inviting increases' int• I p
osed that they are the David Wagstaff
portatione, embarrass many of our pro- Ju
le, II. J. Webb, St. Lawrence, Rein-
ductive industries. while incrething the oker,
 Manihila and the tug Favorite. The
daily receipts of . the country. in spite of 'IOW's
 of their safety relieves great sax-
the repeal of the tobacco taxes which you
offer."
A Pure Victims,
CIllesfro, Oct. 1.1.-A Washington spe
-
cial to the Times says there is not a wool
iii the-story in a Repuelioatt paper
nthat the persoal relatioliS tea ween S
ee,
tary.Laniar anol-Commis.Roner Sparks are
intolerable; that the tiorxetary: kirk asked
for the commissioner's resignation, a
n.
that the col lllll issioner WM.{ very Insulting
to a pronenent railrerol lawyer when - 
be
called upon him a few days %g'. As t.
the .laet part, the Isayer is Mr. Bean,
whouw personal relation, with .the com-
misoousher are friendly, and who denies the
affrent that is 'said tO hese been put upon
him. The personal' relatims of the secre-
tary and the cenintiseioaee are amicable
ewough for all practical purpose.. thou
gh
often conflicted. Thu, core- about a de-
mand for the commissietier's 
resignation
Is pare'fiction.
. The Mg !our.
Ixpuijix rout., lust., (1,'. !.'i.-The steek-
hoedows . ef the Cincitimeti, Inttana
poe.,
ts Lopes si Chicago (Big Four) met to-
day and elected the 01.1 directors, except
George Wilshire, elm reeignoel and was
succeeded . by Alexander. McDonald, of
C-incinnati. The °Mee of v cr.-president
was created, anti le Osborn o was elec
t-
. ..se-eilipi--toositien ..in_addition to the
treasurership. J. J. Davies War eleeter
secretary. M. E. Ingtels was re-elec
ted
President, and George Bender Was a
w
'whited superintendent. vice J. J. Sher.
wood. The net cash 'surplus reported on
band ii eteeleoLiti. tiross earnings teethe
year, e2, 752,e92.67. Net earnings, el.11
1,-
2e1.4e. _
Oshkosh Gets the Pennant.
CHI(' Arlo. Oct 7.5.-Tho Northwestern
Rase Hall League met-this morning at t
he,
Trentont 110111W., The only questi
on
brought up was the championship 
tines
tam. ou_aecaunt of the disputed gam
es
between Des Moine-if, MiTivaThikiee and eh
h•
kosh. The depute arose over the right of
Des Moines awl Mil wankee to play C
on
Muephy of the Eastern -Lekilw--witho
ut
his hiving been re a.
this morning that the law allowing •
 club
to play a plan in five games on trial befo
re
signing him covered the case, and re
n-
dered Murphy's playing legitimate. Th
is
gives the pennant to OshIccesti with
 Des
Mosinee second. •
, The Recent Cyclone in Mexico.
ligsv Yone, Oct. 211 --Thu. steamer Thorn-
hill arrived from Progresso, Mexic
o, to-
day. Her master reports that an t lllll
dy severe yelone was experienced i
n the
port Of Progreesoleeontintting from 
October
12 to October 16. The wind was 
terrine,
cominjg out of the northwest at f
ire% but
finally Shifting to the southeast. 
There
was no communication with the shor
e for
five slays. Several veseels were 
aehore,
water were destroyed, anti the ,bio.th
 tide
wrecked part of the railroad. The Thor
n-
hill was detained at Progresso for
 four
days, due ti governnient orders 
relative





Downey, of Indiana; O. W. h'errer, 
of
New Hampshire; Wm. H. Ha
rshberger,
of Illinois; Alvah W. Jones, of 
Minneso-
ta, and Jelin F. Mahon, of Il
linois, have
been appointee' special exantinera in t
he
Pens i011 (eke under Civil 'Service ri
des.
The Atalanta Going to Europe.
Name Oct. -Th. Trihen
e say:
that Mr. Jay lioulol'e yacht will s
tart for
Europe soon, but whether Mr. Gould
 will
follow or not is yet unsettled. His 
family
desire him to take a vacation, and be
 him•
self feels the need of rest, but ma
y post
pima, the trip Indefinitely._
iety.
Narrowly Escaped Drowning.
'OLLIXOW 01110, Otit...1.*Laa ,7,-,The steam.
or Carapana arrived here thitilitorning.
having on board all the crew of the
steamer City Of OW•II hOUntl, which was
wrecked near Clapperton Island light-
house during vesteriley's gale. The cre
w
all escaped from the wreck in life boats
iterrow escapee from.drowne
ing.
An Expert's Opinion on Mr. Elaine's
Condition.
Cif Get -25.-- The Notes cable from
Faris says: "A cablegram has been sent
to Gail Hamilton, at Ipewich, Mass
., ili•
reciting her to take the first steamer end
join the IllaInes here for • trip Of Ger-
many awl led,. which would make it ap-
pear that Mr. I:Jaime will visit Mr. Pen-
t. rIo it-ace...Hog to the
ltiveria. Mr. Blaine. a a.)
lielky letter to Fred Grant. Whil
e in
bonolon Mr. Blaine never uses' the hot
el
e!..vator. A few nights later, at the hid
e-
peteleace ball, De. Howard,- an insurance
..zieor,a hilt'. Mr. Blaine was delivering
hi. address arid without previous kuow
l.
eolge oof him, said: "That man ha, •
mortal disease." The 'lector thought Mr.
itlaine's kidneys were fatally affecte
d.
freely ousel why ha thouglit so, and sa
id
that voirle Mr. Blaine neglit live • gre
at
nisei,- %ears, with good care, yet he mig
ht
He Laid Down the Piddle and the 
Bow.
Naw Visit, Oct. 2:i-A calole dispa
tch
to -the Mid mei Express announ
ces the
death by drowning. In a Idiom shipwre
ck
off the coast oof Madagascar of itenten
ye
the litagarian violinist, who spent 
some
eonsioleaable tinie in the United State
s,
111111 Was especially well known in th
is
oily. He came to New York in 187
7, but
howae then past his prime, and b
e can
scarcely be said to have made a great m
e-
ows, and before he left the metro
polis he
a 11411#Afil-#111-1111$ InWl•T' chiles of eone
ert
halls. In the following seasons he
 mad.
tour through tVeliTeit under-the f
utiharr•-v• -
went of a lecture bureau,and four year
s ago
he left the Pacific slope on • tour t
hat was
• here lllll M. 
eXtlind to India an.I Austo 
h a-tOlis lie II _rice's, and in ft ct. J i
ntend to sell goods- 
ties, perhaps, than for the artistic 
merit cheaper this season than they-
of hie triumphs. Ile was constan
tly pos-
ing for effect, and Inaba' horse-ca
rs might ever been sold in this marke
t. Give me
often be seen busily. engaged in com
post. a call and 1'11 guarntee you the value
tion or in attitudinizing. He 
said to
have made a large fortune, ho
we•er. it. of your monet.
haul a wife and two sons in 
pert., but he
appear. to have treated Went with n
eg
Imo. Ile was a native of Hung
ary and
Wa• 1.01111 in tren. .
Bonanza Flood at Death's Door.
.5aN-FWANCJIWQA Oct.. 2i -Jas. C
. Flood,
the lenient& millienaire, is report
ed l'O'be
at death's door. He has not, and 
probably
never will, recover from the shock
 Incident
to the great wheat corner and the
 Nevada
Bank troubles. Ile is a _physica
l wreck,
wit he appears to be in fair
health, but eiir'ere-pse oolietiTerifiltheerie-f
ihr
ban grown much woros in tbe 
laid few
days, and alarming rumors about
 his con-
'lit iou /I re now current.
LOOK OUT!









PHI LA HE LPHIA
Prim ONE Dollir
'Well, *442
A. )05 1,1< •I{Jr.11, Mel
PIRA ••,•S, i, •ur• 5.41 ,••I (•10.1•011••• :Mi.--
the red Z Trade-Mark 4,11 the 5 II tale
on treat of Wrapper, iii en the odd.
the noel and aisisararo of J. U. ZellUa
Ca„ as in the shove I.-• atm eveenoter their
/*swathe, g.11111111.1Se ittoderoir.
knifes & Ckk-
asaimetrulis usvmle lb. elsa • ma public to taelr
Tonsorial Parlor'
•
rt AIM I Vrrllaal,
at *tab
SI K.
N 5. 45 1611..4*
Hair Dressing
- uricia the ser) newt sty,* assessed ey
..• ...II It Joao*. All
Parise and •111111111 giarbalis
us eitte. stir piers,
f. It street adik•leiew tricorns. Aida
  OLD PAPERS,
B WORK






My Fall stock is now arriving by
every train, and my store will soon-be
filled with all styles of
THD BEST  000D3
from the Best Manufacturers. I have a
beautiful stock of
DRESS COODS,
The Potter loom On.
ICILW YORK., Oct. 2.1. -People sto
od in
line at the entrance of the Fifth
 Avenue
Theater from eleven o'clock la
st night
until this niorning waiting for the
 sale of
seats to begin for Mrs. Potter
'!" appear-
ance.
II Very Severe Storm.
BILLINGS, Mont.. Oct. 24.. One of 
the
!severest 11#01M4 ever knot. ii at 
this sea
eon ii j*Wi over. There are to
ne Metres cri
snow ()lithe ground, an4Tfie
 ttermemeter
is fifteen degroeS below zero
. The wrath*m
is clear.
're Go bite the Hands oi a
 lieforfoer.
CIIIINNATII. 0 et . 25. -A special from
Harniltom to the Erettiog Peat say
s: Ills
understood that the Cincinnati, Hami
lton
& Dayton railroad will be i
n the hands of
ea re iver before Satur
day night. Hon.
Jame, R. Campbell, of the
, city, will be
appoin'ed receiver, it is said, &sti
le result
of Peter Schwab's political infl
uence. Mr.




Melts Cm, Mont., Oct. TA-
Advice*
received here two days old fr
om tbe
Tongues River agency of the 
Cheyenne%
state that all the ?oune buck
s have het
the agency, going off 
with the Crows.
The Vbert Tine fa Thirty 
Tsars.
ter. tilemorr, 
21%. - 11m Red
river Is frame solid from 
et, N'inceell to
Pembina. The river hes not 
bees EOM
trygreel-elsisossaimaloolldrIg_eWle
Bound to Marry Anyhow.
with braids or velvets to match. Ladies'
and ?Gases' Shoes of all styles and t
he
best quality. The Celebrated
Red School-House Shoes
for boys and girls. The best of Boots
for men and boys. A large lot of good
knitting just 7 eceived. A line
stock of CArpets cheaper than-ever
before. All Etti ple goods at the lowest
NKR' YORK, Oct. Lund
ie, so  -
pa/ 




fall sir the roof of the retort house •
 week
ago. He was to have been married t
he
next day. He told the doctors at
 the hos-
pital that be would not put the 
wedding
off more than • week. They la
ughed at
him, and said he would ',staid ins for thr
ee
month*. Yesterday but Inetsted
 on Isom.
ing, and was taken in an ambulance 
to his
house, and was there married wit
h his
head tied up sad his broken leg in 
splints.





'eleirso,00, Oct. - Early thin 
morning
Dr. Graham reported Mr. 
Rawsoon as bee
lug comaiderably improved, •ut
l the pros-




Cmesoso, Oct. 24.-B. C. Allen & 
CO.,
who, are in the erockery ',usenet% 
at N.i. 25
Washington street, med. is 
voluntary AS-
S fgri tire it t is merit in g to Sam e
el R. (has..
The assets are about $16,000: 
liabilities,
fole.Ilee•
ThUmb Themillay Get • Grab at t
he Done.
New (Messes, Oct. 26. --The 
Republican
State committee meets So-morrow
 to con-
sider the advisability of 
nominating a
-State ticket. The Republicans 
think that
owing to dissensions between th
e Demo-
cratic faction, they stand a fai
r chance of
gaining something by an 
alliance with
one of the divisions.
--sew • -es--
- •
The Richest Ilan la the World




gs all Be la vine& fart mrw-h
ense sof
Ilfe. He eould have had 
it for a (tong
bad he used Dr. Pierce's 
"Golden Medi-
cal Dieeovery" before the 
disease list!
reached Its last stages. This
 wonderful
preparatiott IS a positive cu
re for con-
tour ption If taken In t
ime. For all die.
eases of the throat and l




Being deeirous of making a
change in my business about
Jan. 1, '88, I have determined to
sell BOOTS and SHOES for the
next sixty days cheaper than

















The best $2.60 Boot in the world.
Mitchell's-ShoeV





ill Special Brestifili "
25 pieces of Black Grosgrain Silk at $100, $1.25 and
$1.50, that are well worth from 35 to 50 cents a yard
more than we ask for them. 25 pieces of heavy Gros-
grain Sjlk in colors at $1.10 per yard. We will guarar-
fii tee every yard worth $1 35 and $1.60. A
 nandsome
' II line of all-wool Tricots, 40 inches wide, at 45 and 50
PI cents per yard. 60 pieces Melange Suiting at 20 cents
111 per yard, worth 30 cents 26 pieces all-wool Serge,
 42
P inches wide, at 50 cents per yard, would be cheap at
65 cents Ask to see our handsome
LA,
r
put in boxes, at $6.50. You can't buy them in Hopkin
s-
yille for less than $10.00. We will put you up a han
d-
some all-wool suit with trimmings, linings and ever
y-
thing complete,for $7.00. This is a rare chance to 
se-
cure a handsome and serviceable fall suit that can't
 be
bought elsewhere for less_than 810.  Handsomely 
em-
broidered Box Suits sold last sea,son-it-$18 an
d $20,
we will close them out with linings complete for $1
2.-
50 cts. Lawn Tennis Flannel Suitings in fancy pla
ids
and stripes at 42; cents
Cloaks Cloaks, Headquarters for Cloaks.
Ask to see our 11-4 White Blanket at $2 75, a
nd we
will show you a Blanket that can't be bought an
ywhere
for less than $4.00. Germantown Yarns in all
 shades
,at $1.20 per pound. Zephyrs in all shades at
 5 cents




Lemlorialli Controllers of tow Prices,
HOPKINSVILLE,
amrsals; sisms
MB MY 61" •.= •••
• ••••• lee •••• ONNE,
 Minn =Ma •I• •I
•im ••••• MY( .1.•, Ism sea MK ••••• AIM
PORTANT TO EVERY
We are now receiving our seco
nd large arrival of fine,
MERCHANT TAILOR CLOTHING,
 made up in the latest
styles, out of the finest importe
d tabrics. Freach, En-
glish. Scoch and Irish Worsteds. 
Tricot's. Corkscrews &c.
&c. We will take pleasure in 
showing these goods, and
naming prices that will insure sal
es. We keep up with
the latest Paris, London and N
ew York styles and can
' down" them on fine goods as t
o prices The firms that
buy the most. pay promptly, 
sell for cash and have the
lightest expenses,, cg_ta certainly 
sell goods the cheapest.
Money and experience enable tre t
o get them cheap; CASH
WILL GET-THEM FROM US CH
EAP. Call and be con-
vinced. Thanking our friends for





2 Doors from Bank of H
opkinsville.
The Mutuallffe-bsurance -Co., of New-York.
7./a.24'. 1. 100'7. 
.11441191 000.06.
ACTUAL R:ESULTS-A TALE 
OF FOUR POLICIES.
is Ism Dr. George
 Timm.. of °me
w itge.. (seed kko took life power ter ow mar m
 she babineiCailaparskia, with MIMS wee WSW*
Camomile.
Mutual Lire of nee fork  
MOMM Erweilt of leew Jeremy 
Hew York Life 
.......
lattaname Late . • • • • • • • • • .
urrriaintua IN COOT lit F
IGHT TSARS In FAVOR OF TAR
 MVTVAL
Over Memel neeellit. WM; 
Over New • rb Lies, OM at; Over Smotab
ie lake 11164111
Case Has Paine A metre% 
COON .11111.--OPP, 14/WWW ~ear.
Jews story, Trigg reeaty, K.
 , tare a) tainted is the 
Muskets Metes' life el Iii,rom 
dialdead am WM *Ma aidp 116 and.
Nalaall• noPk twin ilk. ly,
 speW seared is the Mutu
al Lie Is MI Me fares cll• Weird a
las U per emit. Ms 11114
Oilios Is MeDsalel Disak. 
m • 
























doll Ira in each ease. The firms have re usedirlast -
__ atilt going oil In. Punt emineul_Lontnels_ Winkle's] Henry and dim. C. are 
John Burebett left here to-day for edited the colleetIon, leo. the property Is PI 5A;TY 717.1"4:5171fwitantaC0a.l7Wre Lblekalbifeorlfloprativliarewor, 
e"wria.7111L7ItaftropmrnstiEr::Irrill51;
Rliff ht. 
reside in the future. lie ha. te4.II ill 'rise la tic' • filed in either te  
pt and careful attention
as the Rochester Mon, Rochester Post- delivering wheat here this a eek. 
spr 17-telle- CM' T.7 Tr.'r"- iii7Nir•rt keit- to he et;ift.on November front 41 50 most 00 per 
gal. Orders seat this arm will motive prom
spent severe ilayi with Irk-nit here this 
the employ t e tit e oa
engineer for the last several months
week.
an .1 is a eleVer Mtn.
The improvement interest arrived vonsiderable railroad accident oc-
here at la'rt.' Tw° new buibli"g. g"i"Pg eiirred here night before last. The first
i.,110,an!.1 3 more in contemplatio1.1.
section of train no. GO Is due here, going
. Featherston rituinieter divine_ „milli. -about alkidifight.o to oft tact-
Irons 
order. That's all. , ,
from el, helia", 'rev. eateloll Wes nearly :3 hours hate and, when
TUX YOUNG MEN IN rOLITIcP. G. Kendall in a revival incethig. it trachi•d here it was running very
.1lhany Argils
Matt sail Jule Winfree ',old *lineal tact, The eagires--aael•-..dire cars 'mooed
The sneers of the Republican organs
against young nien in polities indicate 
Choinnlred bushels of wheat Ca. 4 'owan A the switch all right buttift title time, lay
litre 
Jag 
We short- s!gli te• I nese of tha party they r " ec*Ii 
now the 13%101 WWI t rt/1111
miss been- open, which let the balance 01' the train
repreeelit. '1 lie Democratic party, by
(spending the summer with Mime. Ma III On the side track, causing a (earful
its prompt and emphatic recognition of
Kee, returned to her hoine iti Garrett,-
the claim* of the young men, places
burg, Thursday. •
self in ac,•iird ith the opirit of the age.
wreck.' Our depot hiiikling stooling
intte. way was knocked ilevro and liter'
o piere..
It believes more the honest entitled- 4.°I• 1."1"bert 1Mwner• "I "" 
('tryally torn t several box cars
were eolkiderably damaged. 'Elie Coal
asni•and noble ambition of youth and was the gueet itrilord, ro. lost about one hundred di ills re worth
the patriotic spirit that animates it then ,'lay 11'4.
in tile iNtleulating motives, reactionary Plias 1.iirrott ahil the
tentlefleifes'And annarty of 
the grihge111111, .who claim, by right of
'tent:nit), aloac‘ 91 first places in thi-
pohitkilratikL
the tiletc5f- bold and gifted natures,
who have and fame to make, are
Ithrtr-Mtsorty- wedditig- sir tie
Wevitteaday, 114th.
('ashy needs -• new !fright aid
mill; a string banal, tonsorial art
a shoemaker. ," •
those whom yeses of Wog sertice amid
repeatedly gratified ambition have ren-
dered, at least, incapable of aspiring
-to higher ainssuust purposes.
Tao young men, like the. age.are 
 • •
pr-
restive' the desire to advance not to
retrograde. nee new queotione.'new Mesa
new order of things. ..alibi their attention
in a very different manner from the
mariner iti whit+ the grizzled veterans tat






have jaoit id thektay teat ktterlrus DV- _
H..
Er. fries-41w"_eud, -c  aa_sulseassrts.1 by the wool. amt. soma .
parr an apology lair the ruieDilig or Duch
TIWINIDAY,OCTOIIMR 37, MI.
jr. %IC Orin'. lion a 'telt to t e
-AINIMA SIM& U a:sack:lady miti wants
to lamer "who the devil Husk le,- let
him apply to Senator Beck.
a literary (raid aa theae sk-hat, salon.* It,
your hungry readers. 1 aUs of the
opinion however that the 'ci a Kits
witia-Sha oioaal regular
•
There Ii meshed, la taw madames of
Mr. Robs t Garrett 'When he cautions
the people not to “let Jay Gould steal
Marytaud" while lt ii away. Mr
Garrett's a•la ice .hul be (duality Li-
med, tir tertitury hasidca Mary-laud
a Ill turn up inbeiog -tune d .• isorolug
alter the Jay-bawls r Las been Ilyliag
about in thevelghborlsood.
five delegates to the late Mienespolis
convention, repreeehting thirteen Stator,
have withdrawn and declared war on
the wielder. Dieeresion soon breeds
(tecay and the days of the K. of L., as a
political °rout/auxin, are numbered.
There is a big row on hand among ihe palm off on att 'uneven( aud unsumprot-
Knights of Labor. Chief Pais derly haa hue youth like the undersigeed as of
been ruling with an iron ban! and the iiiatkielit iodizing and nniming
rank sad file are getting tired. Thirty- properties that lie t...1.11,1 explore the
daagerou. mines and suffer no terror
therefrom.
Tom Holt, ot Hamby precinct has had
hisi ears set back so he coalti smile all
the a ay around. Eleveu and a hail
pounds ut feminine paregvric tvnatuaer
is why he lid it.
Master Oscar Brasher has been aery
sick tor several (la) a:
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Crabtree, Mier
Charlie 4;rebtree end Mee. Pates Browner
are vending several (ix) c visiting
friettsla.at Daw oat lido _a trek.
The water in tlw pond supplying the
Crofton mills was exhausted last Satur-
day. Mr. Ensuilmor has, had a tank
batik and will haul water to run sub
Wail it rains and tills up the pond.
-city-spent I
few daya viaitieg trieudr wear here this
week.
Mr. Green Parker die& bust Friday
near McKnight's Mill of pneumonia
fever _
James W. Martin has bought a farm
UI t he thouby precinct from Films
i Mot.). and will move too is men.
-res, there is something in a name as
we said before. It may not change the
propel ties, but Soup • Is four or five
French 'suffixed la a luxury to an epicure,
but a hen it :ailed plain ••ptit ticker::
although exactly the eatue thing, it
wottld disgust his appetite.
C. A H.
PositiVely the hest remedy ever ; die-
covered tor all .iisve.es of man
beast that can be reaeliml by an external
niedkill application, is Range= Root
Liniment. One trial will 4•011Villest.
Majiufattured only by Mangum Rout.,
Medicine Co., Nashville, 'rents. r.o cent.
par bottle. ker sale b7 all .droggista.
-a.
and would go to the same bomber ‘4
paid up subscribers it 111,..r y-areltly
catches were not to appear at all.
I am much obliged to )..ur initial Conn'
Iteers gatherer at Empire_ tor hit kind
Invitation to go down Rini explore the
mined, but having too little 1‘,I.tideuce
IR myself:Dr Its the bracing ii II,artwe of
the tout' lie propels., I must decline.
Veur morttspontient at that place', otter
UudertookIti ileatoustrate that,
beverage could be Wee 0.1 Irmo the read
of • hilUseiset old field grist% Ut, but de
lot think situ a great degree* success.
It way he this is a hat he is trying to
Prelbeinery  enengeinenta are report-
eat ..have been made in SL Louis for
the holding lei -that city, about Decem-
ber le, oh a conference of all political
labor elements, with a view to their con-
solidation into a single bsely,
_ ter which the name of Natioual Fret
',oil party has been suggested. It Is ex-
pected that lienry George will his prom..
inent figure at the cotiferenee, and that
his land theories; will be adopted. -
Georgla_Leghlature. which
just adjourned after it• asseion„of /oar
" mouths, made even a worse record then
was ever tiehl irgeltret'wKentneky Izeg-
islatore. This ist an aatounding state-
ment, Ill, think, bilt it l• a tact that the
siestrgia institution faile•I to pass a sin-
gte pUblic isaaasure.-.0siutalhoro Mee-
stensrer
'the lieo.-xiit 1.i.gklattire iiia have
been a sad (allure Mit the fact than It
failed 10.pass.a 'cijLe public measure':
is not pra.4,1 e.-., a-V1,f•11••• ..1 It. It the
Kentucky Legielattirt gone lit-litre had
tailed more frequently in the nutter of
passing public nteasu re-. the public
would now in is great measure be bet-
ter off. 1 tie trouble in Kentucky la
. that we have already had passed en-
tirely too many "public measures."
The best this.* to be hoped tor from
a Kentucky Legialetisrela that the meas-
. berssball meet, keep sober and draw
their salary for sixty days-the consii-
tutional-and then adjourn find go home







rs Willie _Wat«on returned from
Estritut, Ks , •
'wow Nast Las -
Mr.. John ti. .1..,••• 'PAM' '1
with flitnido I3.1 liwonyllir _
Mra. T. D. Kotetts returned itum
Korlingtori yesterday, abet'. the had
been spending several days with friends.
John M. Hoyati spent /Mods, low
IIIVas. 0. W. Armstrong has been quiteor several days. but Is recovering.
Mies. Kurile I.aut aetaituicul rout
Prlasietosi Thursday.
John ("ii. cow got home .11 0. k.
Rev. W. E. McCord failed to fill hia
apphisitinetit at Wilt place last Sun-
day. Rev. W. 1.: was present and
preached an stele sermon. Ili hg to the
oialos-weathet,' the
was eittAll, tut Nary app,11. 41.<2.e.
Mr. John Taylor, of ifia0431•1, Ky..
and NlIss Minnie Sitnilisera, •4*
Tommy, a hits visiting relatives near
C'rolton. Caine up here a few days glace
and erre altowit through the wines by
our gallant young friend John Royer'.
John emmeal to be badly _broke up the
balance of the day. lie wanted to talk
on theology all the a bile and %mild fre-
quently forget his etutie. as weigh bowl.
lt is believed to be a ease of love at first
sight with John.
lit. a sad-sight to see an able-bodied
Joon* emit _sitrolliag about ecial mines
*kb an old pair ot saddlebags; monad
with bottles, which arc said to eanitiln
"hitters," but in reality are egikti with
nothing but bad whisky. A man of
thi a.,tetvq...itscription made his appear-
ance on our streets one, evening last
week. &ad judging front the oilearthly
yells that were heard here that night,
sonic of the boys must have had a 'snort'
of the bitters. Cottle boys, this will
aeirer do. Remember that- alte-MTer in a
prohibition county and let us, like the
good citizens we claim to be-, give the
law strict obedieoce, no Metter how
ri'üii'e or
Julio, Price shot and elfghtly wound-
ed Jas. Stokes, colonel, on last Satairday
Elting R. Washbarise.
hcuai.e ill. Tiwet
he.1.•atii of E.jhu jLeargoltbsirue
.aadri,:ola el egted • vilify- great aette•-
110•i lbw asked -*Who IP IR had or-
eurre.I in ISO ii,etr.11gg7. - a am
isee of the Wanders of the Republican
party, and, as'Cpeinkeis of- Um-
pr-sucii Committee, he held iii his Monis
for snarly y etre the purse-strings ..ittn.
4411111111, auSeerned-the-tiettrist--w.aatteb-
ijog of th.. 'ft r) ." It ia true that,
• lei was dolt. erbei in. guerdiog the
p".91'• stoic;, *Pei: millions
erre stolen ; bot m. Maim- attsehes to
hi* haute on that aecoiiiit, fir all agree
that lie bought corriiptititi with all the
energy of • brave said honest Laud,.
Bingham mid
other Rciauufii.ia a tiler. hail '11 their
pockets the brines ot the MobIller
ilia,- Mr, detiouoced HIV
job in the pail, of Coogreea, thud strove
• lat might to defeat the achente
thatrelf5Nreit .ar-tnitu414-ta. liovern-
itient'd lieu upon the subsidta.t1 road..
Mr. Waatthitr-int wait the original die-
co‘erer of U. it _Oraut, and. secured a
commission for the future President at
the out-break ut the war, and for years
held a proprietary interest in the greai
man, who made his political creator
Secretary of State' tor a day just as a
matter of comi.i' 'lit, thus exciting the
 it of ('bat len simmer. who hail
different v tea s official trusts Mid dig-
- Aftet-hir.-Wastdosettos.septisened
from France, 's-litre Ike represented the
• eired Stan-s for eight years, l retired
to private life; but Grant, Cameron,
Conkling, Carpi:tits* and 1.ogait tire-
gooneilitlin lido tile thlril-terui native-
went, and_ If his _heart had. been where
they placed him the scheme would have
t..eeti successful. John A. Logatiliset1
such a grip on Illinois that Mr. Wash.
burste was etatirely shut out, awl never
611141,40:1 Treell die privacy lato which lie
threw himself or wasIkrowa.•
assett & Co., ask you to inspect their sto&.,
And they will make it interesting for you.
tylish goods cheaper than you ever bought before
Standard- qualities. correct stylei, lowest prices,-__
Endless variety, large stock, latest novelties
To select from. We lead, others try to follow.
o be candid with you, they cannot match our prices
amples Cheerfully furnished.
Ors
'floe ilasiliburn.. family. fax remarka-
ble otie._,&1_000 time five brother* were _
Illettliterti of il-7111greetb-conerciai;.-
one from Slaine, one Rom Niassachu-
sette.,:one trues Wlaconsiti sod one from
litglitsrtieMf Old Petersburg im ItihSAVAtti- Miri-sariattis. -1-Isrmitiad-1144se--osop of great-
ty. The hall entered Stokes' right side, lawn a ho made the Republican party is
striking rib., a hieh turned the ball, passing as ii. Few remain, . and none
causing It to come out. inflicting only a are iii high steno,' who were vtatliteportrurf ont
t• . Itrer-Imard-rxitrdtx rivrx-i-wtretrrhax parry 
nu
statementa about the alitiotiog. Price's political machine American polish:A ever
friene.s claim that the shootin Wes se- saw.
cLiental. The matter will itivc.tiga-
trd by ottr Its. at courts. wii.l.then give
your readers the s as developed in
Sarsaparilla renovates arid vigorates
the-itteretigat
the sysitent, and cures all disease!, arising
Our public school is like umey (null an 4upure state of the blood.. $1
others iu North Christian, an old tumble  per bottle, six bottles fur 14. blanufac-
down affair that is wholly unlit for the urea b. Rati.iis Root 
r 
,,o.,
purpose fur Vehicle it is meal. It Int N sold by_sit.druartotti
quit our tuOliehtlent and unite on some
plan to repair the old one, or litiiid
new one. Remember that while we are
gnat tellitig aboatt--44te-hseation--of the
bowie our childrepare grow hoe up ht
ignorance or eaffelitig• from cold, a bile
attending school In an uncomfortable
house, No te_acher I care not what ea-
paeny lie may have, or bow -attentive he
utsy Ise. can properly advance hie pepila
Speaker the R• epublicans elected.
Thome Republicans who have hail the
best opportunity to observe Mr. Car-
lisle praik hum most. We are cure that
will continue to be the ease. Let [hoer
with lees favorable opportuttitiee iii the,,
mean thee passer's. tfieir souls in peace.
!Mt/Cat-0 OtT OV ORDER.
Albany inn.*
Mrs. sant White of Smtli chrietian
was the guest of lier sister Mts. Chas
McKee liVednea
.1. W. Kendall from Guthrie is ti-it-
'mug hiss son Jito. G. Kristian t1tht week,
VaMannsforta le teetool-
is trateonotittiticrial, ittaettitteli as Wane* •
room.
Thus. White. a niker eiltill".!e I I'Y be ,ledhett•ir front the mai total of his
the Empire Coal Co., WSW CouSiticriably  it to on ads poi., prince.
hurt yesterday at the Coal Mine* Clear 41-saf -the fleets! -matte, -bat -
here. Ile was at the bottoms oh the shaft others will alleged «pleat tbalew. 
- 0 K
te-ten some timbers breaking 'several of ,torloperty We taxes 
na 4E, C11431 11 ELI. 1E,-as-x-rocs es 42) ER .and the cage descending caught him be •file three firma have hail largidaniOunts
ilinig.riths !MI otherwise' Miur- involved anesunt to several tboutand
.&111EAGNIFICENTIYFF, ER,
IF ACCEPTECIFTVOINCR.
No. I.-The Weekly Naw Kaa-till-dvn7 1, ISS11,-111-00:-
No t -The Alliltle•N poet-paid, ltnglIsh or German), for
the balanee oh this Year and all-of lead-fourteen months. Price, per
year $1 "al 
No. 3 -Fences, Gate& and Bridges. A most practical volume, published Oslo-
her 1811, only work of the kind extant, elegantly bound in cloth and gold.
30t) illustration*. Book* on arvititecture 'Mound, but this is the drat
work specially devoted to the subjects upon which it treats. There are
chapters upon rail and other primitive (eine.; atone, sod, bolo', and
barb-wire fences, hurdles, gates and faatenings,a ickete and stile*, coun-
try bridges and culverts': and abet a chapter oil fence law. The large
number of illustrations are lis most eases representations of fencee, gates,
etc.., in actual use, the utility of which Is trims made clear. Price $LOB
No. 4.-Engravings of the Homes of our Farmer Presidents. 11x1S, honed dur-
ing IsSil and 1887, viz, Washington, Jefferson, Jackson. Garfield, etc.,
. etc., together with descriptions of saute, by enthient American writers;
Nut for sale, but fully worth, each $1 00.
We will furnish all the above, p for $2 50 or the TRI-WEEXLY tor $4.00.
Send six cents to ;Id Broadway. Sew York, for mailing pill the November
tiainther of the AilitItleAN AGILICULTURIsIT, containing four hundred and seven ed-
itorials, contributed and descriptive article., said tett hundred and forty illustra-
done . Also apecitnen pages of Fences, Gates anti Bridges.
:nth Dttuky
HOPKINSVILLE, KY,
38th Year Sitosoa B•giala
Tuesday, September 6, 1887
A FULL CORPS OF PROFESSOR
AND TEACHERS IN ALL
DEPARTMENTS.
--Tbe min... of study Ennirseras














Our run & aleberrilell
e..1) Ill WOKIL MOW
' -
Whi.o are author
scriptlima to the Ni
Lee Thacker-La












(Peary furnish us Its
rend alsentees, for
outer a favor that wit
M l(RCIA I. and MUSIC
Kati *fie. A.11111tit4 to the Study Hall •
Itecti•ti. a Room*. 'I tna ins setwwil equal tu
respects, to,the 1.•*.l, oung ladies Board at
Cite Pre.iderit in college Building Young gen
tlenien in private familina. Price of boaot
ousterate liar further particular's, ratalogu
Kt.-. address JANIEft rtelr'OesIlidE:in*,g.






The Van Term will open on MiINDAY,
.,CsT An ell...fleeced faculty, thor
iligit.instruction and terms as heretofore. ror
'usher information call on or address
.1. Ia. 5111,111T,
Horolai•••wIllsii
'Ihe "eon of his father" dieeuesion is
whole thing is in a nutshell: The Re-
peblieano nominste*-the son of General
Grant as a piece of political capital, a
knavish device to make Gets. Grmat's
fame help on 'torn Piatt'a canvass, and
the Democrat. jaave knocked the (levier"
young men have no obsolete-prejudices,
ing on ',club Mai aztlIk/erffiFisly m141'11'44 have been killed. No blame can
for a keno parlor, ajlid lie--.,uoived it aid be etteclie.1 to the section !limner], John
his reeidenee on Sycamore 'street 's here i H. Kelly, for he Iritl„ only a few Julys
he will erect a new stable. thefinve the eueislent. ihine a • noriCon
V..
. - -P.O.D HENN-01Sr. l Inc ilVitett and left 144041111101P7-4**--it II ap-
. _ rel -. C
Delicate disreaseeof.either st x, hoe- i siiit• John is. an old railroad man and i
0 .
ever Induced, promptly,- thoroughly i earefully gictr•l. the interests of the I tei





.;_. r - mei
gm
my
in attempt for large illuerated treatise„ --41. as alle------1/4..
Worliris liisperiattry Medical A s.neta- Mr. N. 11. l'rultliaisteits, •ot Mobile, Cr) - ". -.. 0 •no "11 /"1"1  taliPulles' 
no feu.-r. *if tion, %I illant Street, Buffalo, N. Y. i 4thr., "suites: I [Ake great pleasure In Absolutely Pure
eight Is 'sharpened, and their mental
force is strengthened. by means of an
enlarged horizon.. 'flout they are ell-
&bled to keep pace with the gigantic






A few,months ago I..o.pened iii this city if select
stock of furniture, tiopiiig by srtict attention -to business,
honest goods and
MATERIALS.
A hill*an-rif Welk.. Stationery. and seliosslAilpeaelle. orders hy m
ail promptly attefered
and satisfaction guaranteed., toone.t hut..' in the country.
.1k..
Ii? *meet.
the pmt to cramp thi•ir energie.. They ,. lecommesoling Ikr,KIng'. New Dietew•
Meter vpon their work with ardor and
eentinsiaani. and feel that they must 
The Last Hope Expiry'. ery tor 4.11.11111plii.11, lifted it for




inoant relief and entirely
like cowards. Animated by such a spirlti ('his-ago 'Repots+ -ays that Memel; Solo- elite,' me anal have mot been ettlieted
they are the 'beat ealculatcd_leillitill  _Lille ill_tileerlitttlitiltfir the ,Instrelt-i,irwr. ittosp_twx.4,, state taut hi7:4f tried
OnierliOn lithi'dowe for them, with brave f.ta, Telegraphed diode from Wash-
heart« and unflagging industry. A. hir
e" last 
evening
 and oxeye Was 
little 
oHtaliveer aril;oniteutedsEwlecittl:ic hisoxv.oad result.
and Dr.
twit fresh Cosi is oil. their mental hope that a a tit of error Would be grant- King's New Life_Pills. both of which 1
est by the Nitprettie Cott rt, and that the can reeommend. .
lir. King's New. Dikeerery for Con-whole matter wonlit come back to Ulla
gatinlpittion, liOnglta and 'olds, he Fold on
State to re.t with the tiorernor. The is
Nevelt Men held a 14,nierrnee as a it as J'erfinvli,"711;* eilettiten. •BE 4},L111 7 I epre're
their ehleta five in the past and feel mtt
of sorts with tite tincongeolal prearnt.
The pages oh history are filled Ith the
triumphs of grating men In every path
that lead* to renown awl tteefulnesia.
Theosafidence shown by the 110460-
0141‘10 party in its feting men hae never
been mispiaced. o their fiery energies,
ardent enthusiasm and defenuination to
sue:vv.!, may be attributed Poole of the
1111014 InStabln vietarles of the party.
_ ...or-- grave with you." leiter, it trphragant tn tne putfirewr sairtifiv-
nriNke Jail. Li liglic .hp,t tear.. affirth. ,,,; if, of rm. gusting 0i others-it Is an advanced out-
post of approaching rlietiese of worse
Rursitatav ELIA, Ky., (kt. SU.- Wiese gel, who was Present, was alin"st Inw. type. Ir, not neglect ita warning; It
trau.d.tty the news. brine deadly evils in its train. BeforeDawson, a elegro murderer, and two
-....  .e..- , it I. tit° late, isae Dr. Sage's Catarrh
other men. charge I with minor crones, . ' kerne !v. It reaches the meet of the ail-
(escaped from jell here laid night by &air-  It-is said that all the original pipets Ille„t, ilia is the only thing that will.
trig two Wes bare out its window. l'p and exhiblta in the Pail-Klectric tole. You nary lows yeaureelf with quack med-
to thiti bow (II os ) neither has been phone eaiw• of J. Harrill Roge`ra es. A. 
Worst' till it Is too tate-1111 ills stream-
apprehended. though post suit was at. It G Arland it al. have diasppeared from ill;:eh"nit:tit:7%.:4'1inr,""enl'itiol":" ntfrarripicit i
enittifiblI
°aye sonsweellseed by We Sheriff mut posoession of the t 'lerk Of the f,upreme wiyinkia„.
fieleme: ' 
"A word to the wise is atil-
caorrom Latin. EMPIKE.
_____. •
aorion, K v. Oct. Eli, 0187.
Miss Mary Wartilield attended ---the-
l'slter-Ttick wedding last week:. 
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. iVatson «petit
Tuesday-in llopkinaville. -
Ake], wrrwitiwwitmt-frnm thetrrtittrorrre-bWrdwr - --
ter-Writ noire depressed-Allan any
Ntieember Niiniber of Harper's
tente' 141"1"11 . wrr" inral"114.411' Pirr- M arts AIIP is by a ehartning
suits afterwards admitted to a reporter onnotipirm. entitled •
t 
Fairy Tel.,"
hat SOI0Mon'a diapaten had &newt 'le" from a painting by F:A8.
etreyed their last hope_ and they were
ready for anything sow.- Nina Van
Zantit was prevent when the news eame.
Spies told her the contents of )licyafig-
ease.
of goods whieii wcre sta•red in the de-
oviteery .111V and Equity Court
Hargis Eastin have bevn retained by .
the lirtint !mined. and so many .other',
are min-erred that. the sults will be
wateht d si hit the gr. Meat 11110111405t.
• All people of eedentary -habits who
have need Per-it. tu-4'ehuuen,-awesn4er.
it is reported hi New York that Thom-I AfiTISTSftli invigorator.
as Nast a ill tale a plaee on the Graphic
under the new management, and_ the
Graphic will open tlassisieritlal ball
in Melee's Elton. •
tr% it‘ whole stock otbones. but still retains!
, prints. Strange it is that none of the I
;OP- ra ties tie the train Were hurt. It 161 -
i awry/ rams that thirrarririertt-orewr--r- -
"Piled night for ghoul.' it have been (lay





companled by an • anonymous sonnet in-
tetpritiag the ides of the picluti, 00-
titled "A Child obeli Lead them."
"A Ward le the Wise Sulleleat"
" Well, if you die," said Nina, "you
not ills alone. "Twill go Into the  Cmtrrh "I't NIMPIY an inearleen-
*At,* t`ourt Washington.
•
W hen you teel depressed dim% doge
yourself with mean bitters. Hodges'
Big !.Na
.:.fiss ,r,ises.
J udge Tnt....Y. blergis, afternoon,
is tilleg snits to have sheriff Clark en-
-jellied front telling the. property of W.
B. Belknap A Co., Avery & Sons and
Meikle A Co. for unpaid Weed under
the neW revenue law known Is the Hew-
itt-BBL Tire-IA-dot TS Made that the law
not allow tax• re* Indebtedness, to pure Kentucky Whisky
Thiapowder never bargee. A marvel of port
y. .trentrtharnt wiedimoorness, Sore econollis
Wel than the ordluar./ Made. and exotica be @Mu
In romyetition 'with the ronItlIn.1. of ..w test.
*bora w neight alu. I Sr plot•pliale r.. sold
maw is mow. !tor at lEt•g two POW psis co, hill
Wilt Street, N. Y.
PERFECT SATISFACTION
New licme gain Machin Coe
-ORANOIE, MASS. -
3C 31-ssi Smarts N.Y. Osage, If, St. litab,1111












ur. 'sill t eland we
Mr. W. D. Darnell I
Mr il_is Bellew ,
sly





ter, by arrived home
A. J. McKvoy,
Its the city Wednesde
1114e11414 Wish




the goad of Mrs. II.
Mr Henry tient le
several ila). in Hirto
J. ti. Metcalf, buy'
was In the ,ity on bu
•wistant sup't Tsr
It., •penl mite,* hours
_aka, tar. T. ar
'net of several .we
banes -












Mrs W. A tiom.
bowling (freen, at
rt. W. H. Hatcher
Mrs. James Bola
✓rivett in the et.
Jr and Mr.. Ben
Mr, K. P Riau
rarted Cairo reit
i•rnili to their horn
Lowest Prices,
to establish a -trade with the people of this -city and county.
I am happy-to say that my expectations have been more
than realized, and success has determine-a me to make my
business here permanent. I have therefore increased my
 stock of furniture of all grades, friiiiiThe.cheapest to tile best,
and added a complete line of trunks and baby catriages
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
I desire to invite special attention to a new lot of hiandsome
It B irroni.aioe
lear-Otay sad 715
upholstered and willow goods, just received. 'raraltaltlAtta.
Most sincerely thanking the good people whi&' have given-
me Stich generous welcome I ask a continuance-ar
re on 0th Street, just back of Phoenix Hotel.






opkInsville, - - Kentucky.
°foe over K. Frankel • Bark
10111, VILLa.ND.- JONI! IrlILA1ID,J11.
THE FELANDS,
Eeearrefit.t.a a VAMIIMILWOM Datil warmer Attorneys at Law,
Tbe Lle%4 Deseebt fleaelawe
7 2 
Wail peewees an the e....usr la or this Corn' 
1-311.41. ISI 61‘ 3C I aT monwitaith -





Win leave It Ills f Cannelton dally
except Ss.n.I•y, at o'Clock, m,„ making sure
eonnectionr with the O., IL N. R. K.
Returning. Caseellon daily at Ct. p
m..6112.181 eineweed. and °amnion at 5 p.
erase V Mita Saab.
Leaves Ity•n• r Ole Oa nu. sharp
Leer,. 11•••nili.011, 4-  4 p. iii. sharp
rare DOcr. In" remill 11111 So n lay. hot setnes
remmeatble for 
Korea: 
1 by the steward




Miry, mi.'s( Medicine ibe anonai
'STU Intrairtasertiarry, Ilambvilia, Tama. -
A.Champiin,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law




TM. r.nrst end Lartre•t lintel In the (tWri-- -
- -
Itatoo $11.50 le 54.00 ll••r May.;
according to Rooms
ossett.
C. w Neve stea 0. W. merisars. VId•rnts'i A ft ILL Sen. ?MIMI. . 
MOIC11,10 M1111111C1111111.
 • I Founders and Machinists,
--- Manufacturers of -
Saw Ells aid fill Machieery,
 russeT Obalfthig, Stalag•ro
Lad Stake a specialty or Itepairtse Ea.
"Ina, sad Mitt a acbtaary.
Ws nave reeently added tooter twittery I
General Repair Department,
where we will do eapatimax of
WACONS, PLOWS,
SHOEING
and such Ills. Our milks mid -oaf
workmen are
leleelassallae of Itipe,ellamee.
Our Iron Cistern Top
lithe moat ronvevihisat, durable and cheap-
est lee Id anufactnred We maaufacture
OUR PUMPS




WROUGHT IRON TOBACCO SCREWS
And Ratchet Strew',.
W• are meatirsetweis of the • 'serum
gombhmti
ror Christian, Todd andIPTriggaiosnehialIt le the beat sada
CHEAPEST
I all itae •titta
We manufactere 1.6•10 Ire mil amid
rantee Them Fully.
/ball he glad to quote prime.' mane


















rte. For sale I
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R A I., COM-
id MUSIC
the Study Halt a
is • school equal lu
fl ladles Board en
Wilding roues gee









































ote primer er mate
is our Ilse
111-1EEKLI NEWER . 1-5.Ce 9%%A,:
- The Slit rifts union to belog remodeled
-rUSLIIMMID BY- ' end enlarged.
Printing and Palthahino C. 'ffite depot railroad track and piatiorin
__41tre Untlergoni4
tinted silk. pon-ullon at Hoptossville. The largem &aka lu jewelry
...pc...I-chiss wailer. mid lowest prkies, at N. le Kelly's.
NV SWAN I PT Van SATIlia. 
Mr. Hutt Meacham and family will
Owe year . 
 move to California Slew tle3 s.
Threewalks..  .
Otte mouth. er kinsville harem, elertriz m alar aye-
"um a BATIK
.The pavement i being put down In
fnmt of estop property , 00 Prince-
ton road.
_ Fresh at rival (.1 low gouda at laya..1
•
Watunt'e. See advertiseasent and tell
W Ito are atithorized to collect sub- on thc
l" torif•
eicriptIona to the New Kea -A weliliaone gentleman on Bridge
i.ce Thacker-Lafayette, Ky. 
- _
street mite mita mhiself youth/
(i. W. Rives- White Platearlife
C. A. Braalier-t 'roftun. 
a-
Wife le-fore this time twit week.
GUillaild & Kenuedy-Baltibridge.
D. H. Armstrong-Cerulean Springs
.




1 Mrs. Ell Martain ti4e ttelglibto hood ofFruit 11111 la verritt fi`om the effeehlof
• coligestiv a chill.
Unbitten lnllmlLy Qoarterly Cola
cutieentil Tueeday morning. Nothing of
vital important ei smears on the docket
and the interest tuaniteated in this court
he felt (tidy by those Involved.
The fame of eur Public School Gm
gone sin oat Iii roug bout the land. Prof.
ineltricli has recently bad ittlUblitrOU• ap-
piliations from all-over this State for
catTiWofues-alieregant edition widen
wan recently printed at Us Once.
Mr due Boirera„a popular Louisville
drummer, for Hall & flays aid's Crack-
er factory was lit the city Wedite•day
and in the retiree o. a converyation told
',crowd of eager Haunters" that a child
er)1.h three eyee was born to the wife et
a pronfluent politielati in Louisville one
day list week. This la llie drat we've
heard firthe pbewmienon. - It wilt be
able to cast as extra rye to windward
for an olliee, but the greatest advantage
of having three eyes will become ap-
parent when the child get. old enough
to attend a three-ringed circus.
Is. iubsof lee . 1111
u Me IP•
Gut tetra sobserietiie least. dab rawer







The 300 men who were recently order-
ed back to work ballasting/ rock at the
railroad quarries discontinued work
Sunday. ;._
A well known growler remarked that
he would like to are a man who could get
a bottle of beer in ilopkinsville without
paying 50.14 for it. -
Now is your time to lieve your pic-
tures taken. Cabinet Photographs re-
  duced to $3 ler dozen at Andes-eon's
Gallery. Crone at null..
Whe Li It. when_ 10 applicaut fails to
secure any desired position, lie general-
ly enures his friends that lie did not
*ant it any ? Singular to it Hot?
The L & N. Ittilroad,this division, is
Peatie I oritimli ii. the names of your shor
e
MOW in better conditioit thelt_lt been
and sloteutee., for thus eoluntn, and 
thereby
"lifer favor that will be appreciated 
in years. The improvements ale notice-
.  
able to papsetigers traveling to Slid fru
or win ',eland was la thaatty. Tuesday. "Penny' Turner wa
nts tit shake
Mi w ii• llay..lJhas regarool to Ganalm• Land. 
a ith the men who are not afraid
Mr '' It nalle°••bro" N.fir 
Yost, 111. tb..to make appropriations _for the ge_yerel
city good of the city. Telephone li
nes molt
Mr.. Thompeon, of Harrodsbu






(It) Frank eras, Neater -04. Teel-Ha ot -the
Atettitant Postmaster Iltrunile is In Loui
sville
V. bus nen.. 
. • Si. lhouladivisloti crow over Wetintiol
ay.
Mies Lieeie McKee," who ha. been
 at Latesolo---14oliid-w--hroati Ultautiosting hi
e
ter, big armed home. countei
tatiee. Railroad limn lon-
a. J. Mc levoy, I hid f Train nopatc
her. efise4 dtindaynd Liiie. -
in the city Wednesday. While at • Madipitinville last week we
Miss Belle Wiulilli of rodursh, 
the guest
of Mi. Emma %heeler. 
- _heard.• business man say th
at, "there
_
is • favorable outlook --forbettee- alma yel
low to the wagon struck her
 tutotb.4---
in financial matters." Please vend the Ad. knocking/he unfortunateMr. Ora*. 
Wood, Nlaaier of Truisms. ',ea
- -0 0,
Tuesday afternoon at 4 O'clock at the
✓esidence of the bride's mother, Mrs. N.
F.-Cox, Rear Belleview, Mr. Sam Mu-
Gehee we. united lei marriage to Mies
Lizzie Cox, the Hey. A. W. Meacham
°Mending. jibe bride Is a general favor-
ite with her ainusintance, beautiful and
highly cultured. The- groom
known in our county as- •.getitietnan of
sterling qualities, and hie numerous
friends will be glad to hear et hie _good
fortuile In winning so fair a lady for a
life partner. Mr. McGehee and wife will
board at Mrs. McKee's at Longview. He
is a mesther of the firm of T. A. Mc-
Gehee ft Bro.
Mrs. litriabie letionl. of Varese**, l
ad., is l'outlook" around -this way.
the guest of Mrs. II. A. Rodgers
Mr Henry tiaat left Tuesday to b
e absent
eeyeral devil in Ihrousghain, Ala.
J. W. Metcalf, tali' of the L. & N. R
. K. Co..
was in the coy on business Tuesday 
night
•eststant Stip't Newbo'.1, of the I.. I 
N. It
It.. spent a few hours in the city Weil
nesdav. 
Bra, lir. T. W Blakey left last nigh
t for a
visit of several w•clie to her pare
nts at Au- perenual poTerty and real relate %ill
mano- Ter M1enoexceptiot;e, see




ce. yrs. 1,1„,,,k city charter, article 
8th., sec. 14.
Monroe. 
Cr W. GMA% COL
MI,.. Mary t.ush, of & adia, passed th
rtnigh
II,.' city Tuaday ea route to I. lark
tvalle on •
volt 10 friend...
Mrs hr. Nisbet, who haa been visiting 
friend'
at Madisonville, retort...I I. 
her fat bee,. h MIN
'misty night
likens Julia enable ant Mary W ardul
d. are
pending Hie IA ert with Mies E1111111i 
tweler
II the c.,untrv .
Mrs W. A titomett left Tuesday n
ight for
towline Gras, accompanied by her 
dieter.
rs. W. H. Matcher.
Mrs. James lion lir g. ..f Clarksville, 
Tenn..
rriveil in the ..ry Wednesday, the gues
t if
r and Mr.. Ben
Mr. K. l It:chards and nite, after a pr
o-
rifle.! rattle relative. In this city, h
are re-
orni•d to their home in Pitteburg
Church Services.
The find Quarterly meeting of
 the-
inferrn& year be bold- 'at 
the
ethodist church this week. Rev. 
0.
11.• Hayes 14. D., the new 
presiding
:der will preach Friday 'li
ght at 7




Maa,Tactured only by the Californ
ia Fig
Syrup '24)1 San Francisco, Cal., 
Is Na-
ture's Own true Lagetive. 
It is the
must easily taken and the mo
ot pleas-
antly effective retimily known 
to cleat-toe
the system when bilious or 
costive; to
dispel headaches, colds sad 
fevers; to
cure habitual constipation, 
Indigestion,
etc. For male in 50 cents am
i $1.00 No-
tes by hi. . Garner. Hop
kIneville, Ky.
The Lipstiae failure.
There are no Itew deviiiipment
s in tile
Litanies ease except that Mr. 
Lipittine.
has been beard from and is in 
Birming-
ham. He will probably return 
here in
slew tinyetand endeavor 
to  make *ohm
adjustment of his Mosinee.. No 
authen-
of hit indebtedness can be
made-biseasiough is known io pilf1t 
sea.'
sitierably above what has alr
eady beett
made public. We are much 
gratified to
know that lila endoners
Garner, Taylor and Hanna & 
Cram,
are safe. They secured the
 first attach-
nient oil all of Ina property 
here and




any chatice of loss.
The store here is still 'h
itt and no
Merl to diepon i.f the good. wi
ll be ta-
ken for a few day. yet.
Bring lit The Plunder.
The lour young itegroee who 
are now
in jail for the general pillagin
g hereto-
fore mentioned bay. stated 
to various
punks that the stolen goods 
were all
sold to people from the connt
ry whom
they would etwouuter on t
he back
streets and in die suburbs. W
hile the
boys no doubt, lied about it to
 some ex-
teut, there is some truth In 
their state-
ments. All parties who ha
ve thus
bought harness, 1. padre, 
ehovele etc.
should, at mice, bong them in 
and as-
certain the owners. Th
ee. young
thieves hate stolen at least W
O worth
geode_ awl 110_ lose to 
Individual
owners is considerable. Severa
l parties
have already biought In 
articles and
left them at Dr. Dennis' 
office The
doctor will ~alone to act as
 "receiver"





le the delightful 1{(1111111 
laxative, and
the folly true remedy for
 'labium' con-
stipatiou and the many illatle
pendlog of
weak or inactive conditio
n of Gib kid
neya, liver toed bombs! - 
(lileasant
remedy to take, both to old 
anti young
it is gentle In its action and 
effective; It
Is acceptable to the 
stomach, and
ptrengthens the organs on 
*111..11 it "Lets
Manufactured only by the
 California
Fig Syrup Co., San 
Fritsch**, Cal






The ilapti.t Missionary Circle tre eta
With West Mt. Zoar Chun li, next Sal-
urda1 and Sunday, Prot. Kurt preritl-
rig.:- inerreling progressinie and all
anions cordially entertalited. •
NOTICX TO TAX P•1111td.-Tuze• for
1857 inuethe paid by Dee. 31, otherwiee,
In speaking about the coming muni-
cipal election, a humorist remarked_to
us yesterday, "go far as free drinks ar
e
concerned our local politicians will all
!mini e etill hunt. A large raw oyster
with 'each cigar is all they can offer the
the boys now."
'The "Cititietie Stutiettai registered at
List' Phoeitlx -Wedneeday as "tieo. Pac
Jung, MougGap John and Moog Saul."
They are handsomely, but not omegas-
tiotiely attired in citizens (Anthem, eac
h
with a silk tile cud a cage. Each speaks
English intelligently.
Sines H01.0010 Lliorriso or ems-
TIAN l•Ol'NTY 'A. AM. Associatiox--
will be held iti the office of Secretary', on
Mondpy Nov. 7th, County Court day
at 2 o'clock p. in. prompt, to eup
ply
air- vecencles - in the 1.*ertory. I
 let.
20th 1887. lido] W. McPliertom, Set.'y.
B. sa) swim u ntleretantieit;* e haven't
of it that the City ownitm 16 re-
fused to enforce Ia
of the police fdrce. Hoeg with th
e
digression, "flow would it do for the
City to order the Council to create a new
pollee Mice instead of t quiping the one
we now have. °"
PREFERRED LOCALS
- THE LADIES
all say 'how call you *ell them i
t [ha t
price." 'file answer is "we bought
them in Mirk large quantified we can




The manufacturer of a cer-
tain line of goods writes ask-
ing us not to sell his goods so
cheap, as we., eaa easily get
what other merchants sell
them for.
Our answer was, when we
buy and pay for goods they
are ours and we are satisfi
with a small profit. We are
not trying to get rich in a few
years; we sell for cash and-do
not ask one customer to pay
for somebody else's bad debts.
DEE CO/
Dry Goods, Farnistiois &c.
No. 4 North Main St.
A lad Aceideat. Our Ostrich Plumes
are simply wonderful for the prices.
Wednesday molting adotit 10 o'clock, see tbom at Joet
tb°'•
quite an eXeitement wits Created 110ar-
the court I i.e. Harry ('lark, from the
country was leisurely driving Ma tenni
U9 Main:Kriel and while in the act of
tursolog the corner at the Planters Sank,
Mrs. Nancy Smith, an old and decrepit
widow attempted to cross, %hen the
lady prone to the ground. Illr. Clark
endeavored to phi'i the teatu amid in
doing so fell back into-the buoy or re
e
wagon. gra. Smith was assisted to her
led t by bystander, and placed into a
carriage. Dr. Sergeant entered the
vehicle and accompanied the injured
woman to her benne on South Main Oysters Are Now In Season.
lite (item of her injuries could not be
ascertained---seen-be_the - physician. we+
While her wound is intensely painful, it 
w e have them in bulk
is thought not to be internal. The de-
and serve them in any
plorable affair was 'Harty accidental on 
style., Ladies are espe-
the part of Mr. Clark. ciallysixtvited.
lobar Pincc been learned that Mrs.
tion is quite Serious.
B. Galbreath & CoAsides hip was broken and her condi- J.
• as
MeRlrees Wine of Cardui is for sale
by the following merchants in Christian If you want handeome la
rge Ostrich
County. 
II. B. ()artier, 
Feathers, chealwr than you can buy 
tip.
Hophinsville, Ky. elsewhere. 
Call at Jacobs'.















tell.: - Deorm. a Steel Billqor,,Rt. Rev. W.
 G. McCloskey.
Rt. Rev. W. Ce. 5.1.1.Closkey, of this The Strongest,
Diocese, arrived in the city on last The
 Simplest,
Saturday afternoon and. preached at the 
The Lightest Draft,
Catholk church, cm is street, Sun- 
The Simplest Knotter,
The Most Dureble.
m goo than any other Binder M
jects were: "The Marks of the True the Sta
te °
Church"-"Unity Apootolicity, Catho-
licity and Holine.8--entpitasIsing, by
the way, as he proceeded that no other
- • .. so-called r
eligion possessed these titles.
Whiter iv slowly het Goody- creeellit' And
 showed moreover that mom 
but
South. They say the street paving the "Old True Church" was the Bibl
ical
fiend *Ili soon commence his everlastin
g one. At every loathe made he adduced
clatter about better etrerta in Hopkins- scriptural roatigeg in confirmation of id
s
title. Plank walks anti oitt   ac
t  don n s. O Monday, a. m. 5 o'clock
wed their part in saving sole-leather, after celebrating mass, the distinguish
-
and economy is • tlaing Ilitt14:11 needed 
Iii ed ecclesiastic proceeded in Company
thia country just now. - with the voilous and .tievoted pas
tor of
Western Barker, colored was arrested the church here,
 to. Ilidminister the Sac-
by constable George Bradley, Monday, ratnekt...st 
Confirma ion at a German
upon the Charge of stealing It hook 
from Gatlitilic settlement between the rivers
Norris Frazier,Ilinvalored. The pris- (sá
° 
stle#) in scoured wagon- 
•
otter was brought . before --L`Vq... 1% C. rathe r on 
apostolic' style. Fine Carriaies and Biwa.




IS THE CONDITION OF OUR-
Mammoth Double Store Rooms
.WITH THE LARGEST STOCK OF 
-
lothing,Cloak8:Bla'nhts Bdots&Shoes9 9
* Dress_ lioods. Furnishings, Notions, and General- ltrylloods for
FALL AND WINTER WEAR.
We can quote you lower prices on the abov
e than any house in Hopkinsville or adjoin
ing
cities. Our endeavors shall always, as in the 
past 28 years be to please in Quality, Qua
ntity
and Prices, giving all our customers the
Best Goods, Most Goods and bower Prices
Than any other concern this sidifM the Gr
eat Metropolis.
We Invite The Special Attention Of The Ladies
TO OUR ELEGANT LINE OF,
'NOITirEtrotis aria. -.Tax:31E.ets,
Also Children's and Misses' Cloaks. Our stoc




Before purchasing look through our 1= nense stock








New, Fresh Goods of the Latest Styles are b
eing received daily. They are offered very l
ow and, I will not be
undersold by anybody, East, West, North or 
South. Call and convince yourself. No tro
uble to show goods, and I
am not ashamed to tell prices. Expecting yo
ur patronage, I remain, yours truly.
4, M1E. LIPSESTIWIE11.
N. B.-MRS. CARRIE HART wants the la
dies to call and examine our latest and newe





We have a full dock on bad of all sizes
. We
warrant every wagon to gore perfect sa
tisfac-
tion or refund the money. Huy your wa
gon
at !mine where the warrantee is good.
Song.
"Let Us Sin To You Sweetly"
flr -
Giant Stalk Celery,
which is the cheapest
and finest in the mar-
ket. REMEMBER
•
Now Is Your Time
We now have the most complete sto
ck of
in
-held over until Nov, 1, untie. $200 bon
d, The Colon& state Normal School at 
en:ft° egieteareeTtlisfhT,' tifit.PtiasairfrInia
In. default of which he was eiiteitt 
l''!atikfort. waa :dedicated Saturday with 
and ane CarrIage. They are to he re
lied on
___wirrait. „mufti., 1 4 ..6,,,Holikmit. rppropri




offer" which we are able to ̀ Mile I
n the Goveraor 
awd'nutnerous edam:attire.' p
Z _
turn, • . • j I PREFER
RED Woms, Beltl. HI of all sizes.connection with the American Ageicul-
oountry. As will be seen, we ferule!
'
to tech sub.( fiber articles wor
th $4 Fine Ostrich Plumes .50, 
We can Rupp] t all thresher Mel% at 
low
Inlets. We wish to rail special 
attention to
for $2 I0, a clear raving of $1 00. T
his by the thousand, all colors, pick and
 the fact that we keep Me largest
 stock a this
offer is limited to a short time 
and choice for $/150 each, (wor
th $4.00 co 
market.
phouittliq, taken advsntage of at 
otit7$5-°°)atMad Jacobs'. 
ILSte the wive-Bement.
Jat-k .0'Donley, • colored, a fugitiv
e
fonts justice was apprehended in 
this
atellity last Twist* by Constabi- Whit-
lock and broastist Define Judge Brasher
.
O'Dotiley, about a ntonth ago shot and
wounded Andrew Bell, (colored) at
\evinced and fled. After hearing th
e
evidetwe the prisoner was hold to await
the action of the grand jury. He w
as,
also fined $25 and 10 days in the count
y
jail for carrying deadly wetpous.
The following Is a good one on 
a
dashing toting married-men in town
:
"I wish you would stop at Latha
m'e on
your way home and get a yard 
and a
half of lace pimillar to this Kemp
le. It
is to go around the neck of 
my new
ball drese," said the wife. Hus
baad-
"A yard sod a half? Your neck 
isn't •
-yard and a half In circumference, 
is It?"
--Wife; with- an indignant. trim n:--"cer-
tainly not, idiot, but ball coatings.'
 are
not Towle to fit closely about the
 neck.
Yon get the lace and somebody else 
will
try and arrange the 11t."
A etock trader happened int
o Ben-
net...town last Saturday and admired a
calf belonging to a sharp-witted 
farmer.
What is the breed of your calf?" sa
id
the would-be buyer to the farm
er.
"Well," Rani the hitter, "all I k
now
about it Is that Its fattier gored a j
ustice
ottissr Mee* to alostb. Ios4.41 a beet
agent Into the fence corner. and s
tood a
lightning rod wan on his head; and
 his
mother chased a female lectur
er two
miles; and if that ain't breed enot
igh to
kikk four dollar*. you itee.ht't
 take him."




autnably for nor news man.
PATTERN FUEL
niiis5A10";717t7.7:.tt,•!.,1)..11'.4"
all holly Laconia.. an are ittuble4 to
astral! of our Ude renders spnaent,4 a
liter. albite HSI% Jacket. Tins
Paitera add Os • orth 114, will he w
io pooled will a Imre Illustration sod
run .teacriptIoa,Ms game as theme add at
paterni hnipare. We shell print &Pattern
Dols,. which. Wore( to W. Jesoinge Dew
omst. the pabllehse of the worid4enowited
ItsvortessPs Moonily, will eotitle Use
holder to one of there hasdeowe patteree
free, and of the sloe site way select. Tilts is
Vaal ogee. and as hope or lad! readers
1•111 appreciate the 
u
repro. a. nave nna
rlertaten. Watch foe the Pattern Order.
It will be piloted lo vur law at
--- NOVEMBER tat and 4th. -
NOTICE! NOTICE!
Ali persona having clalnia against the
ilopkinsville Artificial Ice Company are
required to preaent them to me properly
proven by the 7th day of November.
T. J. Monitor',
Receiver.
The Finest Lot 
of Osoieli Vestivers ever breoght to
this town. Such heroine were never
before heard of. The slaughter is great




wants the public to understand that If
he Is not a millionaire anti has no big
money lantern, he is hacked by partiee
that have plenty of money„and he buys
the same class of tootle that all jewelers
handle. Ile buys for CASH and sells for
ciao, and therefore can and will sell on
• small profit lie has located here to
mote with 511,1 help the people of Hop-
jthisville, to make It a prosperous buil-
alma town and im willing at all Um"' to
make his word good with all whtuolah
with him. Ile can be found at Ws
Main west, opposite the Open Roma.
Separators lb-Engines.
We represent a full line of the leadieg Sep-
arators and Engines, Straw -Starkers and
 all
other Threshing Moods.
We now have in our esiptoy as forem
as of
our wages and maelltivedeaertreeel. Mr. G
. M.
Gardiner, of Harrodsburg, by. He thorou
ghly
understands repairing all kinds of machin
ery
and wagons, Sc. W.' wish to call atten
tion
that our fantlItina are Each that we can repai
r
your separators better asid for lees money 1.Wi
s
any body else. Sand them in early so yea
 cam

















Our Meek te~elirea-ell netervessts.
Item sea be ailatce as belso lee
Forks & Bro.
Cloaks and Short Wraps,












A good Serviceable Unlined Storm O
vercoat, $3.50.
A good Unlined Wool Overcoat Wa
terproof, $4.50.
For this amount we have the best coat 
in the world, $5.00.
We show a line of Overcoati Worth $1
0.00,- - -- $7.50.
We have some beauties at this price 
worth $5 more, $1000
Are imp. Worsteds, Meltons. Cheviots 
& Casimeres, $12.50
The latest novelties, no better made
, worth $20.00, $15.00
These are Perfect Fitting Garments, 
Tailor Made:
Boys' and Children's Overcoats!
We have 60 different styles in Boy
s' and Children's Overcoats on 
which we will save you
money. Prices range from $1.50 
to $12 50. MOTHERS YOU SHO
ULD BEE THEM.
 SUITS, SUITS, SUITS' 
All the novelties in Sacks, 4-Button Cu
taways, in all the popular makes and
 fabrics, for Old
Men, Fat Men, Long Men, Short Men, Yo
ung Men, Boys and Children.
---CPATIMMIELWEIMELiicI 
cxcw.
We show the largest and most comple
te lines of the above ever shown 
in Hopkinsilille, and
we will make prices lower than ever n
amed. Give us a look as soon as you
 possibly can, as we
are having an immense trade this seas
on, and we would advice you to call
 early in order to get
what you want
A. C. SHYER dc Co.,
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WATERS Off-- THE SPRINGp.




..olution Niko% earth' wad Metallic M-
gr...heats, such springs are found in
newt parts of the earth, each differing
from °Ober. more or lime in Ow char-
meter. quantity Rita conelaitation of the
linteed, as at, Sarah ega,
_thew nun be es-initial dam-owes; in the
waders 44 epritnetti at but a Awl distant*
Irma each °Ono.
The principal oonatituente are snail,
  liseee,--lastet awl lithium. este 
- !aired with yarrow wide. la nem: dose
• ie free a•ar:sinic NO that Ow water
rettentliles tite tircolfactured cartainated
Stle.•••••••••••••
THE YURTL AT HOME.
Thie was Ow nitwit extraordinary  hotel 
-..4 - • •
Motel In Vitingesi. Itmesits.
iio-inte under lily tenet".
.l day It iie'umd 
:4-'11"14631t'llte'1111. Iflot:.;1 11 1.4 141141 1‘;14g4.1:11i;.
lumfootisl wank. tool another for the
elite tn. - hlitelt division hail its lair rind
bowl. vomiter. An old piano Mood in the
hair situ tie- •funter hotatei'' -fur the
ter• • if throe useekully inspired by vodka.
1,44-liari unlitelle the roam that thuoivoia-
afar/vole perlhentl to me on my arrival
a▪ ttitlual 21 klent'rrwi Nan. tgavivtaheault.
in the 'lee-Agnew o lee.. and re etivenient
-a-waiter wilefte clever uptitlai. iet panto-
mime %vas of _great Me VICe to Mg.
- Wishing tuu know at what dine I 0•041
iretire•wed „Int,
then to ask at what liour I widest to urine
iii 
"111 711/ein 11 11. illtiLf°11gar Kelethaabeland ti"Imed-
xthttiag inquiringly to the halals oil my
watch. which I held in my hand; next
he mtuettlimIns though eating. and again
reftered to t be wretch to ask when I-would
have breakfast. His questions were un-




mow the Informatfrm I meet desired; re-
peating to him the werds Itsita St.
Petersburg, at the same time holding up
my watch. instantly Ise reedits' by t•Iteing
his eyes to conuterfeit bleep. and then
painting to the linear of 11 and iterating a
ettetawsitel of ell-4 let•It's, hild as platiukt




Leen apprehensiv-e of a detention ii
tatereral &pt.-Jenne 1St-situ* Due g.
-
---"Illii•-“Prialmost'sftmas warren1 creco-Caeleue at a i•rts...
. of our till 11111el-r"liait fountains."'
llwre may lite also, in abbiliat qtsantl-
II.'.'. olle ter neer of a %toren other min-
tgrale. Soma /prime. are hot Mid their
Tt-tiperat are Ilirreisie• their valor,
for bath-lag purpoetet.
ilut'aprini,1 gient.rally contain MEN-.'L 
T'-y.Ltl iiiiit,i iii ittietlittiOint
Chttleitit•I Itccort:ing to the pre-
in the want. deter-
: I. I • the t•I•tst of eines to whielt tiw
I' t. evil:, I. though its action is tooth-
•••. ghat er las.er inert-herds. •
_ ,-ec edaRe. iegredient in
4,11,41.1111111. $1111.1,
The Bullion Army AU Right, NOI•
raithetnnding Necontly PUblish-
od Reports to the Contrary.
•
smitten Death lii titivation of-ratit
iron Nelitber_of DitUtddiR Vow .
epleaeyelly, Oladstone Better.
•
Meetings Forbidden to tot Held in Mid-
dieton During the Pendency of the
Dearing of O'Brien's oreesel.
Musts.
k:•..opyrighted atilt
TI* avaalAa abler stt WOW%.
hhidlh*, MI.. 4ifoFifeatiffe States
mat. consent tag the 4 weal, nose -
of the Csat4e army were quietly hatched
by the Oraniett newepapers. anel they be-
gent to maga the rotunda of the prres of eM
countries. Credit was rarely! given te the
source of the intereetine item., and very
'generally it e as 11••I Sight 1.1 that t; 1r-
man virulence awl animosity bad Mewed
the articles, and hence they seine to. be
considered es holiest report+. and as seek
wrre beltorrti hr people at taro.... Dire
pictures of the utter ta.tliless•
nese of the Ituseian eoleliery were
drawn. mitt it wee repeated, igalu
and again that a larga puttee if the of•
ficere of the domain army were tlerirtans,
who would never turn their 31.1 tint. a2a toot
the.,Vatherland. It was said that many
/Chaise% Audis's...tale:to, were in Om raieee,
teeters into the theates of the he sly. and that in saw event of a war the Czar
lv Mei lit- ric jitiee. it Inuet would tiled Itle tent/raw /11, tr•Se being
! 1-4,...-ntleal tetei. It a pr•Itectima and an instrwrient;eii his
:.;•, Bo-. • , tt,e,imentweete and baud for ocktataire Warfare, teak 'Tote-
s ,,tel the uzuoteral circulation. In lieu from the army iteelf would limr- a ewe
teheLutaenus.t julittoeitid'eit All• .1. •
;It
- way tate genreld 'rottenly. The fact,.r ..; 0.1 chiss i.t, tpring, t.thoe..-rt'ef.tr:isit-witiriniktywitv:ata
,'• tnel. cax;.(hati; of oak-- pretest.. While steentearily there am Ni-
• . rue 4:rtintle from our tessl• bilis& to 60341r retest &Mutt& the soldiers
;«,f•drrtitatoiteliiatit of inr'tli'-rtlhent• lesly.tnniT1 1;16-ie-tialt-spnytdelaT ttatnitseenaittlYnti-aonu4 
there It
e..rrects tIcitlite. on by a ring ed unterincipled eettieent, the
f theektdne-ye, and liette dime plitiland-etaraeter of the rstek nod
snot.: wital changes lb the ay-seem. file of the ihmiesen -solarery equal those ot
-rt .• 4!osea ot all alkalise should he snail. any country. anti will exceed most. It
Iti :1 1:•:-il 41.1"N ,..11 liretliWili1111/VS. any one ha. fear- for the cenelit ion of the
•!Li4 hi% .ueis ‘,,,ataatiat, of gi6x1 blood. it Sissian army he can gaiet theta by re-
• 1.•:;iction Itr:11. ulta77-Wlientl IIU-
bers, sad that it le an undoubted fact that
1„afm„,1144., r,t_shaardwilat conathasea ther..Coar, east tenant on the loyalty of hie
!ieltur. which is eteirlit. ttttt tig other 
so,outers lit the evvtit war or other-
wise. The tn•neueers of 20;1.000 resecCoe' for outneroite Lutometwe effete- _ -seat seasectr BOT -wee& resulted-in eatiefate
; fifth, the chief constituents are tretann'y sour! h ist a-titter the s'si rilacet egt(i'ef
rat Initiate mid sulphate of how. and car- is misty of the Russian alloy, which is by
:estate of magnesia. and are of UM to no oleasse so eufeeb'ea ao the Herniates
Pers"flei liatling_ditosi•K• hai-e Fettle viid.
tenel..itey io ree•Wity,e.leirrieva. ion" Wil-
t:wilily of tilt. itme.eu.
„111.1„7,eic.e u‘nv:itemonki.i nsbyledttrut14;3,1 6iiist. natretlitne
1:1. eltualty poti•iit; hut a large
• :to tut tliti•lenetit of a visit. say to Sam-
!••:.i!,7,•., it the change. ecene.
t•te. also. in due to
• -.; sou: ,": Miiing. ich __washes tint the
• It,. mei variously relieves the aye-
,. Fei; hatt.• the !tall benefit of
7-71 'raters, cue should be guided Ity
• • ,T, ibtelligent physiviati.




. • tes•fiii a narrow
1. ., : • . t tit emit. malarial poiseit
it .g 11 mitt:illy net, :Lt. :t real asitielige atty.
101.! 11•1`, ;,11.1.1 :ar the i.rittelittles derive
trout Papaw tan beak have done all the-s
sun I., &I tile organ sitt of tht•
•.1 ./10 • 0..t.:i11,1,0 tritecure forma t,1
ls,;•., wit-4 that a esttlie IS of stall
1-4 Aral
(-•%,i1..;! la 1;0 .1- sr 1.11 1:11k1. 1-t'
I but berulauleen unit
_,teettte-ta.rth.S.1,414-•4114.‘,4 1.14.1ritig-.11. ten-
,‘„tia•t! to uppouir tlisappictir ith
r titert. is me stele:mute for
atee.m.. Art car-.14 if lid, kite! the -tiring
, apts.:44:r -to • ti--'inual•ly- an intti•mai.irial
sasetedv. 'Kith nis show t4 ;tie :at- etutioti -
e•itit'fa1lve tittalt*.t, •. lit 1, Mein dee
rt:suit s . ger.
.,IfiinstuKlanidit..,
Loenoe, Oct. It1.-Ten thousand poisons
attetteled an open-air dentonetrar under
hthitime ausitameeit-es:,,efrnrianegficaluesolabisutaiont alito,t‘litr.r-,
adopted protesting agaittet the goi.erti-
ment's interferenee w ith the liberty of the
pines and the right t•f pabbe startles in
Ireland and Feu: lead. said modereming Sir
('bails. Warren x action *garnet the un-s..hair (it .,_um torty snake for tin; watereinscilooyertimedwip.rpotemsdloa...tranreveyd.th.;....,m 
.1.•• gu)t t•tf her rttrine: the other half ideal
Mr. Redmond, the ?eat tonettet meather of """••••44.1" °IP tin.) Inn, her on flPr ',lick
--a t ge...,11 pili ite the ca...e of a turthe liSl'arliantent. was the principal gmaker.
lee,: a- :WO puntele. 'Ill,'.- ini her lock she1.0RD msals)Lim castAls•Hic.1411.1.'s citahult OP
(.4 ivelproui..litid emir of the other party
T. r. (Ivo tttttt r. M. P.. in referenee to .ii ..to .4 in se.truli .44 Au:dinette kayos or
recent greed) of lard Itandolph Church- t- eigh kta..,4 with a Inch to tie her line.
ill, offers; to prove the following Reser- e bile the others st.trill 
tem*: That Tede;re the'eleetion of lobe-. her, jeering and making gardneailit'lliti.ao-lkfttr"-Churchill frequent' e declared in private 1,,,-, ,,,ameti,„,; u,kiag cats.; 1,0,...„,„r. t„
'bet be trwe'r".1 l'im" '''''‘'. that h" e°r• gi,v.. her Month a wide lerth. for she leringer! o it h les em-ti band the 1'; iry crindi- mid able. to hite with nemiderable raTeet,dales' eieetit•ii adult ess advielting home
When the' iitio•re return they .eut slits inrule, and that when the Tories 0,-re des , ,, -.---•.....„. ,,
-0 espresso! regret '''T hats :Mil - 11, ittrtil Islck li,!.:i%* I.' . -„feattql in the election h
g,Iiit.r. Thu:. a.eurad. ,lic t. . c:irrpst onto a iie Itie-Huleu nu sister- tl.sit the policy
id homitnaleihad Whets_ _ board the boat wed t; ; s. a in charge of the
boy. while the Lunt t! ,ntingent shut onMIS flotillas Wear enoratt.
st„,usni,e, nee ee,-___Tee nee, s, roteed,tos -their nod rejtvicing.-m heamh of another
the corecturottd. two bet 0 cen the N,etitti of % i4'I:iit. I tel. ire eeing wi, thenagle, they
ite-deral ad •nel 1.orel leifferin_ says it has •v.'.I nweli 'iii tie: .1.-4-4 their prisoner I • -
the N.sesin'e gecial authority to etat'e that : leTeerinal hes.,,-.T.heeriesaile4i.
Ili* offer to contrtbute to the *Upsilons- ra- ow:, pinch grvisi in Nauman, beff..leolel-fortify-Bee the sat ethernet tient sterol India ',le -1.1. tie- tine.. Oleo- get 0 ety.. iley will
. 1.,:.41,. •• Iry :Ili:. 1 h••••••1114Ablit-4 a tendency. tilt, ruin ru:Atyes of ally
was perfect lv si yntatir.et.kiant:,ii,.,;i:lh,,:aust ,i,:.,..?,,,, i,,, ititt,,t.u.;:rti„ILit.t., o.fiz.;.• iti,itt ran- it'- ,..w... _
I,, shaa..o.-.....110.::a. ,a tIli no sharp. itt-11:e I uttior alt t ;bided to hint.; ____, Provid.lice or its,. iikoi,t11... Ar"sir, is SilloliChisoil 1. i lill its . ylti.i scrz CANAL co:34 EsTit,N, Lifi,x1,111:1t OWN'  i• irri14,11- Alit;. -.1.-11,1y ..km-altectiorrs- • -ilto-rti.”4., Sk 4. )4,-ip., Mom/MA coin- - ilt,
. • :-... Iv Ill', i in r 'lir • N?ay Ns ith_440-- me ming -o- -n_ittir- • .t. t attaT, c, it. en ton,
: I, tittl..1.,• ,...p-tittt;i•in. :ire of this char ;ay', that "tire 'French tilise the a-hole
•;it•t. r, Ilow a p. -1. the server' 11. Moral cd our concession if they interpret
"-Mir' ir aeilig the citrubition. hastening tile it as a forerunner et our al;nfolotonent co(
itt-isit v of Ili.. retieo al of old -14,....... and
Almost all of the Paris paper, totirthe
the control of Egypt." .
,..iii.• adOue...; et nen! matt•rials where thr.y convention in a victory fie Ni. Plourensare !reef medal. le :lin praclie ally 1111-
knowp - I ;1014`- I emerrat. 
and the prelude to t he et' at•tiat i, Oi . f I.:,:ypt---!IrTe-illItt!EngTieb.
The green turtle 44 the metropolitan
Inetauratit. when it does not enme front
tie- ream:nits •( the roast vett! and fried
chiekvii ,sr fro. day before, cornea chietly
from the liattentae anti tenni Naimoli. the
only 'qty. eif lie.uunite. they an.
-harvested shoo lit OULII, awl at
ula the-senlithere. samsfs.huk
in the &lona Wanda Noy anemia Ha
rieteemt feeditie grounds. Circuit
Justice I.. D. Powles,
whose raperieon. han been ample. telling
!stow the MI-fable trod !tuitions liras; is-
,e;_ptlifed lit Iii4 netzlibotinsol, Kaye:
-item • Lottilices who lire in the. mit
i.-hunie •to till the turtle lting that
Is not Jo:)4. tie crictly laisitess
(elusion% anti men frorn Nualtitt. hate
for tile into hott.o. whips: utile are built
of sung Iiinetatorte. notably plastered Le
gen-we end roofed with palmetto thatch.
Tlwre are probably twelve or fourteen to
flat   and they_all M. inky little
roniii, pretty nearly lora taf ftionieum.
Nobody but papa and mai ; else to the
de-,:iit),! of a lest. The rest t•an eleep any.
wto•re. When not asleep. nearly all
their lives tin spent tint of doom. Itehind
the house 1.4 souse idig brew whore mother
• and worthies unil father whacks her
all I the children IT turns, uniese_ as oc-
CtisiiiltuullV itapieus, slit. its hum, and .de
the_ txtundaitig hernia, Thej_IISTIP not
lineal need a nitioey, foe they can _grow
oran,.71.4, linnarena mid 'other troph•urf,
ill plenty. with earn and evreet potation%
mitt iisli te to be had bur th.• catching.
But the ont-ielanaler stateLi souse:limes in
„,tt-thl of vh.this atell groceries. who, imve
to As. turtle. will either
pro.ruitto eiali ite tethetitute. he eyes-
Perm:die ;owe t4T off a turtling expetlition,
-'utter ilaa a to erten:Mkt:n.1 pill t ing
le; Meath' pulls linnet-If t4rgt-ther. I 1,IT
Its pea. preoesig all his feeelly.into the
err% ice. The. oor much rter,1-60 Ouse
tip the holes.. .for there are no tielihers.
awl proltelle intrte ler exclut Ow
which don't count. Still he proliably
4.1-ests it- tqh for alt.--Itetkof destitig; be-
tty. daily its very purrtillious abseil cer-
taio nail tors.
•'The turtle bench - may snana-iiiiirti
tot-ay, but_dirioat likely lie has a lost, in
us hit+ Ito than:egos to reach it hi the
coaree of a 'few hours. All the party
_Jbavo Inn!  tilivewiar ore aresessl
much the same its civiliamil people. Ex-
ternal deli n•••• is one theme niatters on
the-thahamuur negro is most ecru-
pelotas.
••.trrived at the turtle beaell, lw putt
one of the boys hi the boa( and hint, him
• along it, while the-rust of the party
walk, keeping a sharp lookotit for tinnles.
sometimes the beach is him milt% hen:.
anti et-ha ei Ile. Kart,- draw the %%link
The feels Rican's Piano.
'the ••titaritistin'' et ttist rtielAtil of
twenty-one leeeell of sold bemires) of
gratinilengthirid meth; tiptin two hare of
this' Name mind. invention. to hantionie
aspesocr. thil. ftinu-•iderg three octavo..
Cotieritratis reeli strip of bamboo is a
gourd. strting upon ei win., which takee
ilw Place of a mewling hoard. anti adds
etrength and sets•tnese tti tin. tones. TInt
perfor.user takes the inatrundesia. mein lee
knees met elate the leinihuo Arise e till
little hstmeers plettlet1 leather, time
ally taking Ia. lietueen Hs. tintaos of
oasis hand. etta.4 Po 'mike it Ownl of four
tokes. - ti he dorsi nnth greet duster-
Ay. I base teen hetet play witiethree
haitine.re in eaele hand wide 'up, theinuk as
-iii*Ty anti 'skillfully as a okthiss hatelitle
Le s• ,
The tore. the ••ntitrittilm" revertible
tient. if tlit• ham re-
cently eleitite 11111.1111!i, rterld that
they are and More reoniant. The
inte eit -is--prettittn-ty ttektpeed
) are titre l)ut
rittekebtent At all ef she Leaden alter.
the eartmen seep, estseritithare.• are kept.
mini est•ey caravan are thoete ho cart
handle Ilicitt Touriets getter
ally travel in the Casa Isha/S of the 1114411
lug and i-Vinrjrig. to avoid -the bliateritia
sun. and it - is a a elcome • diva/natal ti
atop at the bodenna to listen to this wings
t the cartmen. and witt4•11 this-in tlarx•ing
with dark eye!, lyttofooted senoritas.-
IlarperIaluga.ritte.
Newel Use for the flertrt s.
reethegis ia
feature in tewiett•- -a devereeten ideal it be
611W-this inter. at ill us' ill take tlo•
Ow* among untie of the. Mb ['menu' that
iwning I. • 111,4 yi ; ,
Who tuay 144,1111.1 tiL
111.11, L1 •tt.--Aust4.,r.t.1.4
%Id} lie .1, Aspotneati Owe leant Vet
ow, lat_4-• :•.••••i enei
; al.- e be- -• .; I s7-1e-'., with
iiiett.t t------
1. ..7.1-;v7.• v..,•.. It la,-
: 110111
H.. •,.- 11.1 1 Imu,.•11. as all Ulna:. iti
re.4 :cr ..o bits stliblIasl ii
S11111111. the ptirlikke
itt t.,
• 1.; .1 the Di 1, !..
I' I r the 114911.n
Inch trielt:-
rroni the 1 1.4iluvi
he hope,: lo pri,...,.r.••••. 1.1 the Istok of Jot:.
iii iulii mo•it-ty gravest.ly smile uplef the
I old eapenatent it) its lima phase, Per-
Ink polls uf his heare-s Igig 
N'eda, mere -familiar than diet holy
iii- Ilciston Trim,cript.
The Ca-room Voice.
I think if :ler:mail who eon,: ;ire the
It 1.lit „III tit-Cane t wy saw
lead and camp out for the lught. Per-
haps they have tht. luck to nen n lllll ster
green turtle before they hat's. nue:mortal
half pee diben hoe. 11 the party in at luck
and nights metuder femalo turtle of Zola _
pound., ho lea- eggs in the hot Kind
.4 fitilt• ahead. the lorry divelee tit once.
and the chattering "tie:es-silence is
it nen.t,sarr 1.!..1111ellt if Alb 'Ores. I nte-
!late firighlaw
fo an 1 in the market
eln-e_leirte;..melyee
en wive, Mere., arid perk:eh ee. just itt the
the dav, catchisi a let w OIL a
.1 di•al r•il.e. bid q • as
ir I Iiii'tinte the value is in the
ti.-11,11;er welf7.1. Tr- -Thia Li a good
•lay'iwt•rii: the ft 'ly rune leent. con-
teated, xii imh .hice their turd, a in a cool
place-to await tie- t-baiirt. of re ebip to
Or !MIEN lor.stlt 5tV A 033A1111 g i. Iverift. carry; tl.steri up to Nassau."
,JeFon. Aritit her way of 1-at-hing turtle!' is the
• Lovrek,v, tea man died snel.lealy peogtree of thew in dwell water --that lit.to-des- in South London, and is memeh of rte.:jug them with it grain or twohis apartments and Ills per'suuti iliselmeed
the fact tiler:the dee-rioted ‘ta.4 an Amen
icetti, and that be was us member of a
d‘ narrate congeiracy. The police have as. -
yet been linable to arrest linty of the eon.
elh•reterS, Ileh no overt iiet nee been emm.
mitred liy them. 'iii. Ingle.," will be held
teetnorrow, when full do:it-tures will be
t4.313iti 711 1.16-1T 1,11 LAND.
farm nox, Oct tri. --A number of eronii-
nent Liberal ntemie.re of ['ornament have
regained their intention of visiCn,•:.
land before the reopening of I'1111111111
• at. 61.s11114ToNP: BS:TVs:R.,.
LON Dna, 2:.• -Mr. ; !oilstone is
enuount••••1 'a-. rapidly reeovering his
strength. _
'aa• Oftisriff.-
-IA IND.'S, 5k't i. --The unempl,:yed are
v0et and orderly tioday. TroubleIy to isnot soon, RA their numbers • are
'augmente.i.
- earew.e. of their woe Iniew the
opittioli their "vitt great • cotintryntan.
Richard 1Vinnier. 1;:el ef their voices,
they would le (hap sial to march fur the
ryasiitis if his ciali•lii•ionA trefirre tlit-y
flattered their own vocal powers. Wag-
- re r Itlietted that the liertegut Noir! is tee)
harsh wild lie) little tana•eptible snkstn.
latien for true nttiody, and hove imaigy
prickethetek n etateonent set his reflecting
tartictilarly nom this! coarsia,-4.ates sit
Prussian eingere --heater Crawford in
(;101se.perelet•at,
•
Besollne for Irani Iteseeens.
••Sillet• it are clarion* to know what
is read in vi aril rooms." writes a navaP
officer. • •I us undertake to rife pal a
gemral statement. 01,1 nevrepapers. par-
ticularly local papers and cheap novels.
Carat the bulk of oily literature. There
arm a few entim-oregis reader.; among us,
anti now and t lisp a critical I have
a friend who enjoys the whole of lim-
ier( ̀ if...neer arsl . • •
were three olio appri-eiated Stevenedwi,
'31erialidi and lane Aueten. Peril:ma
something of this latter remit eras duo to
mtssionare effort." W. D. itowt•Its In
liar/teem Magazine.
The Dereeeed fariatteei la War.
'the official records are invaluable and
in themselveg compote a large part (4 the
history of the war- But they are far
frond juatifyilig the. blind faith with
which they are appealed to in some quar-
ters. Who. from tits unasidetel reports,
woulil able to reeonatniet the eller:le.
ter, the vitiation, of Grant, or ideclellan,
. !looker. or lee, or Jacket'. or Rood/
-sad yet, in war, the personal Notation
14 everything.-The Century.
Sido Kiddies are sktering going out of
fashion iti Digland. and the man fashion
IV a V of r..1-n-.7 is .1wing adopted by many





(Joie, (let, chic.‘hatietin metro.
trete has ferbableii the heeling of n motile
jilg by the peoPle at Middleton during the.
time that the It-corder of Cork hears the
appeals of Mr. O'Brien against the sen-
tence in) soed ii ainst hen at Mitchell..
tow n. The Cork pe eo lave it on nos-
!wagon of :the Middleton eyelet-house to
prevent a meeting of the citizen-i. The
mayordme called._ a-- meeting to protein
ageing the it•eorder of ('orb trying Mn,
O'Brien. • '
sId. Tui ae TkLATILD ALUM.
De Bus, Oct. gh.-Tbe Crown coun.el at
Woodford announced that the guvernment
Intended to nest Englieh and Irish agi-
tators in Ireland alike. •
?ranee.
TIM VWENCII Pateltirle LWAGUE.
Otis Detoured° has WI-
1111504 the -prX•tztalliaw ..tsa-Traterl.
trtot.c League. The league now numbers
Sue,oute inembeiti.
• s taragi le w.
1:.:11 only be mini the ease of greuen
ter!!‘ei. as ft damages the shell.
• the green turthet and liawL7
1 11'.-!_ there is anteht r spetive called tit..
iii -erhead. wit •Ii. 1if lei-acne:el :Wee
• I •
cow-Aldred vaharless, tut the
native:s manatee to mak': enhatantial
• Orlt iAltvlat ;III the same.:
ef tein-lee taken are reunites,
ler it iv-the temalv•s only (112111S4111.11:4101A.
uttrisr.• of hti !kir eg,Ts. the
usalcs trl Illterlf deeper
,•%-..ter  fet14.1h.
Loin the teal) by her tad. It-lorta is •••s,)
..•tt .1 1 41 alrodutely-
avcrapes lax sieeight im•Iwe in
• h. New York Hull,




tiTa nails ul the getallitee Lumbar Cots-
bpauranyoa, .atst_ M•sistael arid se.. hay. he
• °Wolin lllll ler named Diekers,,n a SI
killed by anot.tosr boner at t'oebocton, 0.
A greater part of the Sown vf klpi;tacor.
Roane County. W. Va., has been de-
"meerdeoe ht YJ a Leceenes, 4141.11 el the plecootor
cit itell of Kan Antonio, Ten.. IS dead.
zaptueees ralar ates. le.- Volutes, 'thee-
report rich geld Inds lit the &lariat meth
utIlreteNt ra el•W rases aad tWeety.ts.
deaths from 'limos fever are inuorttol
truallJellsralralounP61;ans. vie wee eesbe•iestleasill re'
calved Iiiii111.; the route -if his trip from
iteaurulr to liars*. Oa.
Henry Di letdatley ha. t.-ett heard from,
haying sent the ?steamer Florida dews. to
Stanley Pool for *applies.
Work has been cannmenced on Om big
Custont.huitan Paso dal hone. blettiow
Illtbtolice‘Puit rlSitiller"lite)n. toilet bee discharged
five old employes of the 1,144V4hrtlin&IM4
Printing Oftlese, assigning no cause.
The examination of the witnesses for
the,defense is la progree• in the "Slinky"
Morgan trial at Rai eons, 11.
A ronvention f isustmaster• 'Of the-
third and fourth classes will be held
Washington Deesaiher l, to urger an in-
crease in compensatieu.
Cardinal ltd.». has err:veil In 1..0111
Angeles, Cal., WA nail received by •
large party of prominent citizen,. Tile
»teemed much pleased with his trip.
liorace 11. Webster & to , whotevale
liquor de•lers in Chicago, New York wed
PItt1,iti tal 4 a1,4.,.1.8,• Matt cut..  aewtweiitusnent.
eu'ib" ligr.r.a te.h: wicwelleti nthatas evilpp°riailattiAltrid 
to
hay,.s1tinl lliud.
Trainor's gene in the Indian Territerv has
hetAll (11111..0V01,4.1 to toe a myth.
The consolidation of the Western Union
and Baltimore An Ohio Telegraph 'etillU-
renios has revived the talk in Washington
01 eat oildlehing a Beiertuneut teieeraph
"*14.,sitid nL Ceetionieei. tfir Sparks denied that
Is. has aartutention olreeiguing hie °Mee,
althlgit he rpreeretle ,71efth,at::ebiaearimitiimaryr.,;th,,.a4 
Oates.
W. N. Hatition, of tains e•I, tali J One-
Oen, W, Va., has filed suit against the
Commissioner of Indian Affairs and his
IrrtiKird, to !lie rr‘tyPel-flor all6s4riadal anenitgoteaCotonrgiraseils-
awarding hint libretti for supplies. 




We was kept up until liokh teen droppesl.
They were-hoth eerlouely wounded.
The hiter-StnetolPterfetter& Connalsedlti
lust reeeired three more complaints firt
tieing.. Bice, of Martetta, 0., against.,-She
thaadant 011 Company I. also 1_6suggitt.,_





ilk • A• - A_ or,
"
Invalids' Hotel !nd Surgial Institute
s,sa.ri.n-----i. I Pl. exc../ SlIshas
fill i•kssivtitis- .m4 Nirsp•ese.
ALL CHRONIC DISEASES A firECIALTII.-
treePaiVrnat"no"adi.1-;
1 11/ 1 slut t •1115' ladas. tut, or ts1 t ui Inuereipt to. oar i
1"."418sre. ;14:6.1 a..47:13.W.ka..iri ts".1101;417.;:natitir ilINIT,
..LAs*ii t toe. Sur: MAIO $1. la/LIAO, LT.
‘i I 111*
•
•-•!sr.01t.stAiturs,trollIncrukt noel. so3. P.001 '
Far " ** ran .4.1401:1U41"
...tale. awl wohises. r, ta.raill..11r. raves. tt ' .3etritt. illsseelittleut Is 11%.• hgat
till wafers% ivt• tionIce. If Is not .1 "1
adtt.intNy feline it Iit.eit of"j•i.rproic.
--tatrt .stlk...:_h_•r_ittt II-.insole 1V ...tail-gets tel cast 1os311W. to
V011171. la 3entont of un•ny themearode
otwe'il tite-fer•i544-,--41*.o I -044..: toot.
111 13, lue I Ia..: 1 .1 F.1:4 , re tens te•
ezemineenee  r it'-- t --l- r ete.semstere-aset---
Dr. Pine's Farerto Prescription
•1'• 1•,  it of this Ilea, 141w las,. Fat
I...oleo...N:11 reneges, llllll lorinennworlon
aosl uleoratlusib. It . iv a isprwific. Iis it pow mvfoll ntrai i • . hi.,dud bler1111i
w*. do 4.
air,,wr3"sts
ill:T:1111. A ...A. we! ete nrit
'mu. ' oi
tsse.ralY.-1-. nii.•k
*11011.1 •144lhereeti, 'ably atigIf...rhos I .4, .;ftti ‘r x. tn. lerreertp-
eme it MI etrege.f.ti our postlirt
. 1 11t4
01: aft luiffTIT*?RICE $01.C10,-- scajcao.
-s.r.1,4 1.4..flf11 shetot•-• t1. t-'41 •- 14 ..114144-
'r To+ -1..
1„1 1 5-, 1. 4i 1 4
tetra& 1, N. Y.
xzv e.is LITTLE
N.e s LIVER









elltiteha ial. by le ite.asts.
- lllll -• .
l'itIthostlest and Politenese.
- I think thut vivilivation grailually
doing no ii us it hi &subteen-M. It 111 11 IS 1101
1111,2111is be fuslii,inalble ilk be polite an,
mote, Tree, fellows always nine*. then
mats Iii laslti-,, anti all taminitintitulta asOf
110( (lie alible Lind of reepeet the obi tele
carriedi to a pint (if - closing effectat ion.
There's en awful lot of loose freedom
pertuittni tt shy. 11emensti men till'
11:1;!:,111..7ery. 14411
him& le fore lee:Wiling et tight. , There
• pris•ions issaile after All wilt) iter•
• frieteleitip-to iiiterfere Iv ith-their -ow
intere as. mot not a great many Vklio eVell
Ii. he jeelite. wle.te they are work-
Mg for themsclYes. !Co all Vrry well it
he Wiriest, but today homely seems tots
_•baracterizial by irtulerwaa, oral frequientl:i
by %nig:tray. let conr-e we iw tha•
T !no ael ws the uMet It--lily nut!) ..•
lits lam, :tie! Jaek Sheppard wog alway•
relwetful to Lulea,. Boa mill- a- taw
..,..44•17414.4.er:Ilite_utul_ta.t.be a highwayman
• 11"ilitl"( Dolferrovei rrrhal"
tver reached was that ixtintleman tit:
inintorfalize.1 in verne, -
K.. flo•lit .fLos n shies. sett seal wiry flu
Thor lhiougtit be was haiodnif then uP-
-, aric letiTh% tronit e.
tittle De I. Pit
tutted street ti to a companion th-
got 114.1noerrik:said a raglaval, dirt:
.‘thir -day. The Is were senrehing thu
nutitot.t si spear. This %vat* iS adopted la '1"."tm f"r 1"wii AS 
fast
bat:clod tin calla.
-What are you going to the witl
the.111-•" inquired the ret.orter,
m twee wow.
Don't iar in' w dat this id der tun, in tit
yeer when the s go rouna after peer'
TI.. Camels of Trine.
in te51 the United Statile to-were:Bent
• • • • •
erieitLierl! -idea eff-teeittile- them end their
; t.) the ..,Y4-)..ilett t,:ri•at
1; ;el. lhe valise-14 prospered ittel-11W1-
Li lir If lult when the 44:1r eallk. they
• •••• laal through the- Mate and m
..ar;z•nt: a e vend many of becamil 1..
.411 :Vat L.LV.., • Vet is treed . mere.
can liesart problem, alai the cantels have
F.:11Ca intee lllll x•tit!toi Sea
Sun.
11:fdlon fee 1:zereloor.
Lading IS% ya the whole sv stio.1 a
zaid then•b,re a lInt met-.
i.-t. It draws las iple out into the flare
air and t ivys theta pone thin.; beakaa
nonlife- lar-incaa atal cf c'7.1
thiak alseit for the time is-iii,•. Pale at;
1-„tr:41, tri,,k pace and take a &cosi rie.•
tk...11 1111.0VVVe r.f tr rei ard lii
:4-J" in 1.11-utiltra 1*.a,T1o.
11,,a1.- teettruounda ere moot reliable
A. a 4. 1. ti e ill .euel nor name mid wi-
ses...se will ern eteteetwiee of lona-
e-r- roll ole• tr-at clew ft of N re-
m1,4.1 ffeete,1 li's-
ts- 1.:1, l'Oe Inctiori t





• • • I tint
0.14.
- - -me 0; -
Omen-tom:ere °Terrill O Virgiseim,
Khoo the Penmersile nislorrif In 110. 1.4.1g-
Isis titre if that Stile will he aoteki•-obe e
that ti_Demoerat to atiereed ItiatIlerer-
gt•r. Ile thinks the choice fer Senator
Vi ill be Moo., .1911.1 hi. ilsrtionr,see-.
IV. 0 'nag le, Lail ra(Ii,, wrIting
shout litrtit a l'rephy la -lie Fluid. setts:
"It is a prieelese jewel 1111 a dialiifiletant
and 11,41firiz-r. If...stales fag the
hem lit of paint/ mothers tliat It is scyal-
Goble silitinas to the nursery." It Is
equally pat to paretite travelling with
clitkiren. Not only Is the Fluid Invalu-
able se a tieedorlfte, huts few drops
added In the water In hathIng will roe
one all eruptioate from the akin, chaf-
ing. etc., WWI greatly-refresh-mei soothe.
geatilne sold by II .-'ft--Garner.
an.
Weeldileftel ettetaL
W. D. Hoyt & Co., 1Vitolesale and Re-
tail Drugglate of Rome, Ga., nay We
have been selling Dr. King's New Dle-
torarry, Eleetric Bitters and Bneklen'e
Andra Salve for toor veers. Gave ner.
er levelled reinstate* that sell as well,
or
ti re been atone womleitta .cures
_effected by tneae, mettlelnea In th a e ty.
Several eases of pronotioced Community.
dell hare been mitirely mired by the ion,
-Mater hottlee of Dr. Kinst's New Ines
rritvilifIrriCteimrit. "14 "len gasZaliseitteeelicletali
ltht Kin'-
always
Harry 11, Garner City Pharmacy.
6,01.10 persona engaged
In tin. matentsettire ni above emit work
Werhierelay at the command tof . tbe
liniglita of Labor, and %entity:ft-Mr fee-
or lea paid off the melt and shut down
-
Tie little dettgitter. of C. H. Muria,
New Vienna, O.. 1% so seren years liars-
I) aril, cured her.
The value of klaii-a-lin tumid/de in It.
never being antagonistic to nateree
methods, but teinetdent with them.
R et the B. K. Church
In Wilkeeltorre, has learned by -hi:
perlenee the value of La-cu-pl-a
IIND
to soot a few nosthe Were 0001111etw,







No. 7. Main Street, ilopkinsville, Ky.
of the latife.t a•:-; too-t eleca•tt •• .11‘. -
N ewand Complete in All Its Departments
ltn'sc-fs.-.--4.us44ne date te --Western K•ottieity, having 1,erchme41 Dr. Ohm's interwst, is now sul.prosprIvitietif (be new t lllllwill Wir ail los ea terlenee aunt •titlity to Increase, if posuailtle bleb th.. niu, r.,,ileallug.cotooeteney eta reliability, by kes-pitig
Pure, Fresh Drugs and Medicines,
AAA .50,-A of the host quality la all ineartfuesta of the troth. at the lowest prima. [trap. Paints slotoils of es err eind,teeteetua Pitt Irkfll IN a WILLIANW CNLREIIIATCD PAINTS. Meet Illectleirses.the heal: sad must popular a stock.
The Celebrated Wild Goose Liniment,
lisittalsetiorts1 to ord., I,. silt 40,.,4t1tv A .,,r• sea safe reehet1). Irk. Sams. Nowealee•nd aolelayJoaclaosuectslfs-
46
ProscriDlioas Carerully Lrotpoillided
-At wily holir of the Day or :'4Is1st by-
1,4f r. C. K. "77-Z-7-.1 5. MUM ?WW1** Minim.
11. H. G  It NEI:. 
• _
- ,1111 i.i yq.or rn 05•1.4 ee •
D. H. BALDWIN & CO.,
HAVE HF
Largest Piano Store in Kentucky,
Or in the West. It contains a large and elegant assortment of
Decker Bros., Haines Bros., Steinway & Sons, J. & C. Fischer, Este'
Piano Co.itll. Baldwin & Co. and Arlington-Piano-k Pianos.
They have not only the largest and finest assortment that can be found
but sell at lower prices for the same quality of instruments than
any other pi%no house in the United States.
New Grocers, D. H. Baldw'n &Co., No. 236 4th Ave.. Louisville, Ky.
A fine assortment of jElenrialre coNa,cgi.AILMS, Also a
number of Pianos taken in exchange at bargains.
AUG G. REICHERT, SALE4SMAN. HoPKINSVIM KY„
grosii Store. 111114111104111treoV • 111100,111* infoill0f111112Minpillitnet.
Mats Street, liopktnsvIlle, Ky.,
(B•st door to Dam Merritt.)
Seeps always In stock the Wean assertnest at
Fancy tiroeasrles, eettwaringereryttnagesed Is
table se evilest ; also a Choice seleetiose of Celan
anie-Tottarecos
spoon enoarr Lir rsa.sasssia
anywears M tem atty. tail at telltr enure 4114
*oath Baia street
Ow Roston of Commerce to ahol.
tsh rebate uti ezeiorteel peeeluet.
Not All Dereetases he the *sew Treat.
!NOM V). -The... are further
eseleeetioes of serripue trouble among lb*
rename in twos' eel in the great sugar tined.
--keepresentatini of the firm of Metter An
Co. slid -to-day that the so-called sugar
-"cerultine" haul it it town fully formed.
auotbor gent lenianpromluently ideuttled
watt the sugar trade tad: "One of the
principal enuses of the. discont *at that has
• leetrattion es-be the fact that the tare.
est houses are regarded by the smaller
oleo an endeavoring to run the thing." Ills
owed that one of the tines whose refinery
wesithut down under the "combine" has
three week purchased raw sugar In titteopea
market witb the intention of renewing
business on an .11,aid_ beeis.
H atm Dilialliffell Wanted.
New YORK, Oct. ::5.-The heavy & Brit-
tea Brewing Company of Brooklet' hay*
1:ssuo suit in the Supreme Court for tnia,-
014.1 deniers* against John O'Connell, the
pregellesst ed the Al.- and Porter ProSiletlul
A Me-Union, the I,ong leland Brewing
Cortireany and J011111. W. Brown
.lent, fur coeepisiug together to use the
union so as to itratroy the plaiiilltf's trade
Anil to divert it to the commons of whiels
Drown is president. 'the 15505 is an in.
teeest ing one, • sheus ivy; the al -us.. which
ean be. bittl111-1 41( ft biles- iirgaturalon by
ti.o:e in power, and the way in whiels the
men can be ileeeeveel intuu at' ibnit neon
grounds theist lieVels (-
Thetahiti Ps-ti Xitoout.d 0
'A Lis. NI., N. Y., Oct. he man,.
dsmos pr. 1101/;-.1;)i i 101 ,,f zitin
and other: to conlItel the Board of Police'
Cornmiss.onere ot New York City ti, -ap.
point the-fifth inspector from the Un ded-
Labor party, the Coma. of Appeals lo-illy
affirms the proceedings of the commie.
sioners, with leave to the plaintiffie to ap-
ply to the Supreme Court for the trial of
the lasers before , ne of the Justices there-
of, or In Filch other way an the parties
may agree upon anti the court AWOL Ap-
prove of. The result will he that the
Labor party will have WU iuepectors at
'ih• softies (+melee.
. 
enic.114(7. jmi ncundgu,tonriuli..y 
tltit
an erning issued an order to Moses it New
teato-tettoraey -for Henry lit•seuaii_a. mad-
Max (ippenheiluer, Closing them to de
tumid an injunction on one (a) '4 11011C.
g" s roar;•
t., lie the meat out. put 'ern on a strii;,
atul sell 'toe to a druggist in Pearl street
su lai pays an. five eetlis a 11M...
••Ilow many 11111 you gather in
• '-If you w:111 for enough and le.:
• tereeig;t yoli can get 200,- saki. thi
-The rek_iwter left them and enkto :
drug store and inqiiireirif
bought iiench Ile flaiil hr didn't
lint he. Illavw of partiev who did. 11.
could not tell what taw they were put t
and pare. but - judging front tle
taste el litenti nif the patent et iugh meth
• it • • ', 11"1-rib -
were gr,"”ind up and used in, that man
n_ex. -New York Evening SLIM
!4.1:e4y of Vat:tory Itimployes.
Quite a Slumber of factories iti-rlide
eon3i.te power 1111111 one floor to another
In iln•othey run 44 tertleal shaft roan th•
top to It, an of the building_ contiectiM;
each Straw by le.vel gear4 On quarter to ist
belt& This is dime to prevent tiecidi•iits
front clothing catching in belts, also t.
prevent it forming a draught for fire.
The shaft can of Conroe be fitted in a box
in the floor. with no place to Intel' skirts
Of' aprons.  ansi no nir Neology tier draught.
It elitism a good spirit on the part of the
firma emplging trel* Inetiulds, its the
safety of their employes inert-at.,,'.
Tapect for themes they raorklert-eibes-
'ou Budget,
rotor
teeneis or frontelietrileut.n g the Ill oeee,14
e boasts already di eponel of. The plain
tiffs are executor's of the estate of Fume nue
Roffman, deceased, of New York, and llts
suit is baSetI on four hundred odd share.
ef gas stock.
An Obdurate Rae. Door.
Oslaentito, ()et. k", The door or
theist, of the First Natie.nal Rant of
411- ilingdon fine not yet beqn opened. !Mt
burglars.in their attempt 'to rob the bent
aturday night ;stopped the time 'lock it
the inner door, and all efforts to open it
have tailed. it is thought by some tied
'be robber. nay haul left the deers is
iates
liscave9.
• T. f. N. ('. le not "ra clire-all, hilt a
quarter id it centory of constant use
• demonotrsted hey 1110t1 Question that
Taiinkr's Infallible Neuralgia Cure Is
the only known infallible cure for all
lambs of neuralgia 141td for nervome
heatlarhe . 30 cents per belt. klanufso-
, • , • utn_litift Itt.dielue Co.. 





2111.1 13 unit.• :s3Ity usekto,...
ti,' 1.-4 and eawa
uator Liver Lii ilsilsrls kn., •
-0 MSS. hyspepallo. li:oostipssolooe. It:: 7
4onswritaTorofdity.1111enssiselsor.1•',14Sisfiles. had Tose*. Ernetatleas, riterts.r.seetee.fittriti•ivr replrai Ivo :hulk awl
• INiMpir..-1•211 iii .11-appear It le-
tme.,,..,.•.-te • I tin porifin
it Ise idoo.1.... wet.- , rut.; . Jess
nrirging itu..k,•halle body. r ceLs
' ii-1 hr. %) iteretyLon. ;4: •ntio)".
u..i Pre •toul.s . 4,111, •,•.•
,:tt.! at. t•er. iri ,t
. I.. .., •
m1(maamouslum 1.1̀,11.4•T r)iti •. , •
1.r.S. it. •"-
t'..r :•).- -• •.! ht.- ul .
,Ioc ,A I Id 1 .11. • 1 1'•1 '1 .T.1i it.;
hh• I--------sit .t. •I.; ; A
ilyer, built up utv ;11..1 V. 7▪ IrWork as • .• L
.1. W. 'I..1 I ' •••••
In flat year :See I witeeobeel thin 1, •• •
- -ter. ly walk. I u.s! Matt-a-1, rt, at,
• ‘, AV es 4 Inhe ewer tmen.
is ISEPII TH. F:aet Brody
bY all drniirista mot dealerth 4. 0• r bottle, 6 Po' $8.01. Heed for Or. it, • -I
-The Ills of 1..th-;" scut 11, r
1,11,-c. It II A RTN., tWAC1t.roIo.olt. •t
Pc-re as. Man -a-In and La-en-pa are mid
at Whslesete and Retail` by
4. B. GARNER, liepkinevIlle, Ky.
•
erchant Ttilort.
Opera Building, No. 108.
a
Elegs tit stock of FALL Laid WINTER Suit •
inga at 1•cwcr. rric(_g ale staten than ever.
Newist phitems, istypt eitylet, ptict j-pvtuct his
.euaratiteed
ccivv_
i I I.' s '
wiiier4v±.
es, areitllsro CM, Gott -
1-aarrIps,
.4itai. Glitz* and Out:lb Worl:
Olaki• CM" 04 ele.• ION=
111.44.41frieir Neatly 11:el ..-:-11) 'toot . e ore libe on'y parties lb (WW1, 1,114.111101P •01.
i;stvarili...4 11.014 WoilL,
170. lop sth ere-•t. H =Le --Mi.-. Ice sty...Lc ;c:r
STATE COLLEGE of KENTUCKY
E111;114111,11.‘ Pitne I...ON. aNal isiessitt soli s.
Agri. u nuns! and Mechanical. Set...SUM% asanseertna. lareval. Sorsnal Ie... 51..1111r1
( twaino n•isl and rrepatrator 4 thee... or study.
owns *proteetees iteeet•trei troe of I a to t all Tern. leg. . • P I'T
001'  
Port alalogue slot tab., information address
f el K P45(5 IF4.465.. i•11. as,11. •
NEAR fAlt.5 To CURE.
See,krtfsOirtsAtittlfkalvt
/AN° ALL DISEASES Of
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The ettiesteg viper, Iii the suit. of Pan
EU.. trio Rog, to agalnAt Attorney Gen-
eral thirland have been found. They
hail been placed in • private drawer by
Br. Charles Thompson, who has an of-
fiee with Gen.. Jeff ( handler, and tor-
gotten by that it entleman.
lisekles's Arnica Satre.
The beet valve in the world for Cuts,
lOreele.a. Sore*. Ulcers, Stilt Riteurn,
Fever Sore*, Totter, t'iteppeti Ganda,
Chliblalos, Corns, and all Skin Xrup-
Omit, arid positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. Ills guaranteed to give
perteet satisfaction, Lit nsoney refunded
Prim- Si emits per Pas.- Par Niel*
H. B. Garner.
ele
